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DON’T MISS -»i 

GLENGARRY FAIR 
At Alexandria, 

SEPTEMBER 12th and 13th, 1916 

See next Page for some of the 
Special Attractions 
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f 
THE REAL 
LIVE EVENT 

OF THE SEASON 
Grand Picnic and 
Popularity Contest 

IN AID OF ST. MARTIN 
OF TOURS PARISH 

Glen Robertson, Ontario 
(Mr. Jos. Menard’s Grove) 

ON LABOR DAY 

Monday, September 4th 
Plenty of fun for old and young, including 
Athletic Events, Acrobatic Turns and Musical 
Numbers on elevated stand. Popularity Con- 
test Johnson versus Deguire. 

Cornwall City Band and Orchestra 
will supply lots of music 

Bazaar Booths, Fish Pond, Doll Emporiums, 
Refreshment Booths, “ Mystery Cafe,” and 
a host of fun-making games to help everyone 
spend a happy day. 

Holiday Rates on all Railways 

ADMISSION ^Jxd DINNED 35c< 
CHILDREN 25c 

If the weather is unfavorable Picnic 
will be held on the following day 1 

^ TO BE SEEN AT æ 

Jhe glengarry pair 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1916 

The best Show of Horses and Oattle ever 
seen in Glengarry 

The Experimental Farm Exhibit, occupying 
) 200 sq ft. of space. Every farmer 

should see it 
The fastest Horses in the Dominion 
The Julian Family of Acrobats, who are a 

special feature at the Toronto exhibi- 
tion 

^ The Bounding Jays in Vaudeville 
Side Shows, Merry-Go-Round, Brass|Band 

The Very Best Exhibition 
If you are only going to one Fair, come to Alexan- 
dria, Sept. 13th; and bring the children. Absolutely 

nothing objectionable allowed on the grounds 
^ THE PRICE OF ADMISSION HAS NOT BEEN RAISED 

Good Farms for Sale 

Presentation of Colors to ISlth Battalion f, 
As there are two \-acanciea in the Corpis. Blakley and Ouderkirk and 

list of junior officers of the 154th Bn. Pts. Coir and Hogan of the !54th, aie 
Col. Macdonald purposes in the m ar among the candidates attending a 

' future promoting two sergeants who twenty-one day School of Bayonet 
j hold the necessary qualifications. Fighting and Physical Training. 

i' Captain, F. Munro, Medical Ofiicer, Although thousands of men have 
154th Bn., we regret to report, has taken a daily swim in the St. Law- 

' been on the sick list for several days, reuce ever since camp opened in May, 
I Ele left on Tuesday, accompanied by there has not been an accident or 
I Mrs. Munro, on eight days leave wliich death as a result of swimming. 
I wiU be spent with (juebec relatives. , Brig.-Gen. Smith, Judge Advocate 

I We understand that the excursion General, Ottawa, arrived in the city 
' over the 0. and T.X. and N.Y.Railway today and is presiding at the Board 

I to Cornwall on August 24th, under the of enquiry which is^ being held at the 
auspices of the 154tb^ drew upwards oî Armouries for the purpose of inquir- 

the 600 e.xcursiouists. What about 
Glengarry excursion that did not ma- 
terialize ? 

All of the officer's and men of the 
lo4th were on parade ^Saturday morn- 
ing, as usual, and none seemed any 
the worse for the trip to Cornwall 
and the strenuous time they had for 
two days at the presentation of their 
colors. 

What was probably the largest gath- 
ering ever seen in Cornwall assembled 
there on Ihursday afternoon of last 
week to witness a most interesting and 
inspiring ceremony — the presentation 
of the King’s Colours and of the Re- 
gimental Colours to our overseas bat- 
talion “The Counties Own.” It is es- 
timated that upwards of eight thous- 
and were gathered on thé Lacrosse 
Grounds in the course of the after- 
noon's proceedings. From every part 
of the united counties, from Prescott 
and Russell to the north, from Mont- 
real and many other points in the 
east, not to mention Kingston and in- 
termediate points delegations were pre- 
sent to show their appreciation of the 
g.ood work done by the officers in rais- 
ing such a splendid battalion, and by 
the men in reaching within such a 
short time a state of efficiency which 
warranted a promise from the 0. C. 
of the third divisi«)n that if their good 
work was continued they would be fit 
to proceed overseas within the next 
month. Needless to state no one was 
disappointed on their arrival in Com- i 
wall. The Counties Own kept up its | 
good record by carrying out the whole 
programme prepared for the occasion | 
without a single hitch. The famous I 
pipe band gave an exhibition of High- | 

music such as was seldom if ever 

On Thursday the march past of the 
Battalion and the presentation of col- 
ours were naturally the most interest- 
ing features from the standpoint of the 
spectators. Promptly at 2 p.ra. the 
Battalion headed by the ever popular 
pipe band marched from St. Lawrence 
Park to the Lacrosse Grounds where 
it was inspected about fifteen minutes 
later by General Hemming who was 
accompanied by his staff. 

Then followed the most impressi^■^ 
part of the ceremony. The 154th Re- 
gimental Pipe Band struck up one of 
the popular Scotch airs, and was fol- 
lowed by a selection on the part of the 
Bugle Band. The Stormont and Glen- 
garry companies, which had been 
drawn up in the rear of the other com- 
panies, advanced so as to form two 
sides of a square at right angles to 
the other companies, and the 
centre where the consecration of the 
colours was about to take place. Tha 
two bands marched forward so as to 
form the fourth side of the square 
nearest the gxand stand, and the 
drums were placed in the centre so as 
to form aji altar on which the colours 
were then deposited, for the consecra- 
tion. Rev. Mr. Sutherland of Lancas- 
ter, moderator of the Glen^garry Pres- 
bytery, then proceeded to consecrate 
the colours while the whole battalion I 

'Latl outside of the Scottish High- ! Miss Una Stewart 
' lands themselves while the bugle band I I-ai«ence Chapter of 
, excelled all their previous efforts and Cornwall assisted by the 

■ : added materinllv to the good impres- Buquette and Lillian 
sion made bv the men. Phillips, then presented the King s 

[ Colours and Regimental Colours to the 
But before procee<Ung with the pre- j Counties Own, T.ieutenants Prenderg.ast 

aontation ceremony itself, it might not ; find Morrison receiving the colours on 
be out of place to mention briefly the j behalf of the Battalion. Mrs. -Tohn 
treat enjoyed by the people of Corn- 1 McMartin, Regent of the I>ongue Sault 

( wall and its vicinity on Wednesday Chapter I.O.D.E., also presented a 
■ evening, the eve of the presentation, [beautiful regimental flag, donated by 
, when after the battalion had prepared l Mr. dohn McMarÜn, to be carried at 
their camp or bivouac on St.T.aw’rence j the head of the Pipe Band, this 

I the presentation proceedings. Missüna 
I Stewart then delivered a well worded 
and eloquent address to the Battalion 
which was received with three cheers 
on the part of the men. Lt.-C ol. Mac- 
donald replied in a neat live minute 
address in which he thanked the 
Daughters of the Empire and Mr. 
John McMartin for the splendid evid- 
ence of good will they had shown his 
battalion and for the support he and 
his officers had received from them 
throughout. General Hemming also ad- 
dressed a few words to the men, con- 
gratulating them on the excellent 
showing they had made that day, and 
assuring them that if they continued 
the' good work they had done so far, 
they would very probably be ready for 
overseas service within the next month 
This announcement was received by j 
officers and men with great enthusiasm I 
which showed that the martial spirit j 

I of our ancesters is still very much 
alive in our historic counties. 

Lt.-Col. C. G. Williams, chief recruit- 
ing officer for the Dominion, in a mas- 
terly address then gave a number of 
reasons why all those who were not 
absolutely needed at home should' en- 
list for service overseas. His accounts 
of the hon.'ible outrages committed by 
the Huns in Belgium will no doubt 
have considerable effect on the young 
men of this district who would like to 
see that heroic country avenged as she 
deserves to be. 

I Already the band of the 1.54th is 
I wanted as an attraction at Agricultur- 
I ftl Fairs to be held shortly throughout 
I Frontenac and adjoining counties. A 
I request has been made to have the 
( celebrated Pipe Hand furnish music at 
I the Kingston Exhibition which lasts 
i sev'(’**al days. 
1 • . I Having, in the person of Lieut. -J. S 
j Macdoneil, a thoroughlv competent of- 
jjicer to supervi.se the work, tl^e 154th 
j Bn. in the near future will construct a 
I series of trenches within battalion lines 

r.ieut. Macdoneil serve<l some months 
in the trenches in France with the En- 
gineers. 

While recently the soldier lads exper- 
ienced extremely hot weather, which 
made drilling a task, yet the men with- 
out exception carried on and their 
good work in Cornwall was evidence 
of the conscientious work being per- 
formed here by officers and men of the 
154 th. 

Capt. Nobbs, adjutant of school of 
bayonet fighting and physical train- 
ing, is spending a few days at Barrie- 
field in consultation with Lieut. J. 
Bews, commandant of the school. 
The captain seems quite satisfied 
with the progress being made. ’ 

Brig.-General Hemming, CaptainsMo- 
Manus and Kidd of the Headquarters 
Staff, accompanied the officers of the 
154th to Cornwall on the occasion of 
the presentation of colors. Seemingly 

iDg into some important matter.^ in 
connection with the canal guard. 

Jdeut.-Col. Williams, Canada’s Chief 
Recruiting Officer, and Col. Macdonald 
are jointly devolving, a scheme with a 
view of stimulating recruiting inGIen- 
garry and Stormont. IVe expect to 
give same to readers of this family 
paper in its next issue. 

Major J. A. Cameron of the 154th, 
will leave shortly- for the West on a 
month’s leave of absence that he may 
give personal attention to Ms many 
busines.s interests there. There is no 
mor^ popular officer in the battalion 
and his contemplated trip is regretted 
by his brother officers. 

The Dental Corps are doing good 
work in camp, and since the first day 
of last June have worked on 3,000 
men, performed 7,0IS operations, 155 
dentures and made 1,593 extractions. 
An average of tw-enty per cent of the 
men coming to camp for military ser- 
vice before the dental corps was form- 
ed, were unfit for service. 

Col. Macdonald had as his guest on 
Saturday Colonel Wallace of the Unit- 
ed States National Guard, West Vir- 
ginia. The Colonel was intensely in- 
terested in all he saw and made a min- 
ute inspection of the lines. Like most 
intelligent Americans he is pronounc- 
edly anti-German in his sympathies in 
the present war. 

The Third Brigade of Infantry, up- 
wards of 3000 strong, Friday after- 
noon, covered fully seven miles in their 
search of farm houses, barns, woods, 
etc., to locate, if possible, the hiding 
place of two German officers, who the 
Wednesday previous had made good 
their escape from Fort Henry, an ac- 
count of which appears elsewhere in 
this issue. 

( Captain Cokers, Q.M. Sergt. Broder- 
ick and Pioneer Sergt. Hollister work- 

they enjoyed their outing and the aU j ed early and late to ensure the com- 
too flattering remarks as to the work i^rt of the men of the 154th Bn. while 
of the battalion went home to officers ' Cornwall and their efforts in that 

regard won many expressions of praise. 
I Dr. McRae, P.P, St. Andrews, and 
J Rev. Corbett McRae, DiohensonisJjand 
i InfiT^ were guests of the Officers’ Mess 
on Friday evening. Before returning I o 
their respective homes they expressed 

I Park, the grounds were thrown open 
to the public and a most enjoyable 

1 ev'eiiing spent by all with their relat- 
! ives and friends in 1 lie battalion. The 
' camp Tire and military tattoo proved 
! a novel and interesting attraction, and 
I all those who had the good fortune to 
I be able to attend went home dtJight- 
‘ cd with the evening's entertainment, 
j Lt.-Col. Macdonald, Major Magwood 

and their brother officers made ideal 
hosts and everyone present was made 
to feel that he was doubly welcome as 
a citizen of our old historic counties 
and as a friend of the “CountiesOwn.” 
Pretfilv situated on the banks of the 
St. T^aw’rence, the park was a most 
suitable spot for a bivouac and on 
the occ.asion referred to it was a verit- 
able blaze of lights. The conduct of 
the men w'as exemplary and little or 
no trouble was experienced by the of- 
ficers in chartre in keeping everything 
runninL'^ smoothlv. 

flag 
being accepted -for the Battalion by 
r.ieut. J. R. McDonald. The officers 
who had reoeive<I the various flags, ac- 
companied by a guard of honour un- 
der Sergt. Major Dower, then caiu-ied 
the colours up and dowm in front of 
the Battalion, to the accompaniment 
of a slow and impressive march played 
by the Pipe Band finally taking up 
their station in their respective posi- 
tions. the King’s Colours and Regi- 
mental Colours in the centre of the 
lino between (B) and (C) companies, 
and the big. Regimental flag in fro^nt 
of the Pipe Band to the right of the 
nlatform from which the speeches were 
to be delivered. 

.After going through various mano- 
euvres, the Battalion drew up in front 
of the platform, and all were delighted 
when the genial colonel gave the order 
for them all to sit down on the gra.se. 
The men certainlv deserved this priWl* 
ege after their excellent work during 

I Hon, Andrew Broder, M.P. for Dun- 
i das. Dr. D. 0. Alguire, M.P. for Stor- 

mont, and Mr. Hugh Munro, M.L.A. 
for Glengarry, also expressed their ap- 
preciation of the splendid work done 
by officers and men in bringing the 
Counties Own to their present state of 
efficiency which j>laced the representa- 
tives of the united counties where they 
belonged among the best trained and 
finest men sent across from the Dom- 
inion during the present war. 

After the conclusion of the speeches 
soldions and civilians joined in the 
singing of the National Anthem, and 
the Battalion marched off the grounds 
led by the Pipe Band and the Glen- 
garry Company. From there they 
marched up town to the saluting base 
opposite the post office where they 
marched past General Hemming and 
his staff, officers and men were then 
allowed to spend a few hours with re- 
latives and friends, all being under or- 
ders to report at eight-thirty so as 
to entrain sharp at nine o’clock. They 
then returned to Kingston to continue 
their training for overseas. 

Taken all in all Cornwall seldom if 
ev'er witnessed such a grand demon- 
stration, and offi'”er.« and men are to 
be congratiilatiHl on the good behav- 
iour and splendid showing of the Bat- 
talion. 

and men 

From a money standpoint it cost 
officers and men of the 154th Bn. a big 
amoxmt to have the pleasure of receiv- 
ing the colors at Cornwall. The G.T. 
R. account for railway fares alone was 
$2006.00, all paid by the men and of- 
ficers. Add to this the $2000.00 spent 
in incidentals and we have from one 
source alone, some idea of the money 
left in Cornwall on the 24th August 

Arrangements have been complet- 
ed by the Militia Department for the , 
sending of 300 supernumerary lieu- 

themselves as highly pleased with their 
all too short visit to the lines of the 
154th. 

Now we are told the 3rd Military 
District is expected during the next six 
months ov so to raise an additional 
ten battalions. Further, that one ia 
to be organized in the counties of 

tenant.s to England for active service. « Stormont, Glengarry, Russell andPres- 
AII applications must be addressed j cott. When we consider the 154th is 
to the district officer commanding, j stdl short 150 men despite the great 
who.se recommendation must be pro- recruiting work that has already been 
liminary to selection. The numbers performed we must say that to be suc- 
are allotted a.s follows ; Toronto 86, ‘ cessful in the raising of this new bat- 
London 24, Kingston 28, Montreal 1 ilion, more systematic methods, such 
15, Quebec 7, Maritime Provinces as registration, etc., will have to be 
27, Winnipeg 36, British Columbia applied and put seriously into prao 
2-5, Saskatchewan 26, Alberta 26. j tice. 

The punlsutnent meted out to tho Again we have to announra that the 
soldiers of the battalions or units at .the OU. 154th Bn. not to 
this camp prove wry interesting as one | furloughs, was only ar- 
recognizes the splendid results that 

Farm For Sale 
The undersigned has several farms for | , East half 29-8th Con. 

sale in Glengarry, and can suit any I °» , ... . , 

"ole‘:“GlenS.'’otr'“’ | 

Y 

I 
I 
Î 
A 

Barriefield Training Camp Topics 
BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. 

29-tf 
MACDONELL H COSTELLO. 

Farm for Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale «he 

West half of lot No. 29-lst Con. Loch- 
iel, upon which are erected a good 

!■ re^eered bifick house with good out- 
I buildings. Apply to D. A. McArthur, 
orj^e undersigned. Harriet McDonald, 

I Alexandria. 31-S 

Farm tor Sale 
«l^bi 

o^l«r3ll< 
|brae Farm,” 149 acre*, part In 

of Vankleek Edll, will be 
•on reasonably to a prompt buyer. 
''Applv to J. W. Roberteon, box 24, 
Van^loek Hill. Ont. l6-tf 

For Sale 
A modem brick veneered house on 

Derby street, every convenience. For 
terms apply to Felix Daprato, box 5, 
Alexandria. 28-4 

(■aptain Irwin and Lieut. Partridge Captains J. A. Gillies and W. Baker, 
left on Sunday for Ottawa to attend [ 154th Bn., after taking a course of 

For Sale 
The undersigned has a good mare, 

nine years old and foal at side tor 
sale. A bargain for quick purehaaer. 
James Kerr, Insurance Agent, Alexan- 
dria. 22-' 

the School of Musketry. 

Captain BawU, paymaster of the 
164th ‘Battalion, has returned to 
camp after spending a few days in 

j Ottawa, 

^ Lieut. Wylie of the 154th, has 
; been made Machine Gun officer of 

the battalion, and will at wonce com- 
nienjce to organize a good Machine 
Gun Section in the 154th. 

j Ideut. Stephenson of the 154th bat- 
I talion, has gone on his last lea.ve of 
absence, previous to going overseas 
as one of the 28 subalterns asked for 
from the Third Military District. The 
Lieutenant will visit Toronto and 
Hamilton. 

} musketry at Ottawa, reported for duty 
Monday. 

Lieut. D. J. McDonald, 154th Bn., 
prior to proceeding overseas, is enjoy- 
ing home leave with Glengarry relat- 
ives and friends. 

Lieuts. Stevenson, Cornwall, and Bo- 
gart, Chesterville, have been notified to 
hold themselves in readiness- to pro- 
ceed overseas with the next draft of 
officers. 

The special G.T.R. train, conveying j 
the I54th Bn. ma<le up of thirteen pas- | 
senger coaches and baggage car, made | 
the run from Kingston to Cornwall in i 
less than three hours. ! 

Alarm” was sounded by 
the Bugler at Headquarters and at 
once taken iip by the buglers of the 
several battalions in camp. To the 
soldier the alarm is just what the 
“Firo Bell” in a country village is to 
the average citizen. Inside of a min- 
ute the entire camp was a veritable 
hive, without confusion, men roused 
from their first sleep, were quickly don- 
ning their uniforrris and equipments in 
perfect silence. .As a consequence when 
General Hemming and staff motored 
across the thou.sand odd men were 
formed up in columns of platoons, in 
marching order, ready to move in tho 
first order. It was indeed a fine show- , 

Wednesday, SUtb August, was "Pay j military discipline. 
Day” in camp and everybody wore a ) To wear or not wear the kilt is now 
smile that could not be purchased. j the question among members of the 

J I54fh, the ‘‘Counties’ Own.” All are 
The amateur orchestra of the 154th • a u*.it in the decision that ‘‘the kilts” 

Bn. furnished a capital programme of [ are just what they require, but to date 
instrumental music at Headquarters ^ the Militia Department at Ottawa have 

rived at when it became apparent that 
if the 'Tounties Own worked delig- 
ently, it was “overseas” for them be- 
fore the close of September. The bat- 
talion during the past four weeks haa 
made excellent progress but there ia 
much to learn yet to satisfy tho In- 
specting Officer and this will only bo 
mastered by hard and conscientioua 
work upon the part of all immediately 
concerned without one day’s break. 
VV'ere it otherwise we would be only 

and too delighted to send the lads homo 
j to assist in '>d work of harvest- 

ing grain, root.- aid com. 
On Monday evening, shortly after (on | 

o'clock, “The u„ . 

have obtained so far this year. The 
average of the crimes has been light 
and this is mainly due to the fact that 
commanding, officers allow nothing to • 
pass unnoticed without punishment. . 
Four men absent “without leave,” j 
in one or two instances that 
that night have been classed desert- , 
ers have been awarded this week by , 
the O.C. 154th, forfeiture of pay for 
every day absent and twenty-eight 
days detention with hard labor 
without pay. 

Barrels of fan for old and yonng 
at the Glen Picnic, Sept. 4th 

1 

Sunday evening. 

Lt.-(’ol. H. A. Morgan, Brigadier 8th 
Infantry Brigade and O.C. St. Law- 
rence Canals, Major Irwin, Capt. 
Hodge and IJeut. Thomson spentTuea- 
day in the Limestone City. 

Cieneral I^essard, Inspector General 
for .Eastern Canada, is expected in 
camp by ITiursdav to inspect the 154th 
and 1.55th Battalions, anti report as 
to their fitness to leave for England 
within the next three or four weeks. 

! not gi*en their consent. 'Those of our 
Î readers who witnessed at Cornwall the 

presentation of colors, must have no- 
ticed the fine physique of the rank and 
file, their manly bearing throughout a 
trying ordeal and the finished manner 
in which each movement with the rifle 
or othei wise was executed. If so it is 
UD to them to give public expression 
of their gratification and to demand 
the Highland uniform for their home 
battalion, drawn mainly from the his- 
toric co’mties of Storrnont, Dundas 
and Glengarry. 

Tile iâltb Battalion 
Bew Silk Flag 

The presentation of the C'anadian 
flag bearing the words, “Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry,” to the band 
of the 154th Battalion by Mrs. John 
McMartin, w'as deeply appreciated by 
Lieut.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, com- 
manding the battalion, and by tke 
band. The presentation was made to 
Lieut. J. R. MacDonald, who will be 
responsible for its safe-keeping. Mr. 
and Mrs. McMartin have certainly 
been generous to the 154th, when it 
is considered that they also presented 
the band instruments.—KingstonWhlg. 

Mr. McMartin not merely contributed 
the pipes and drums but most gener- 
ously included the entire kilt outfit for 
thirty bandsmen as well. This add- 
itional gift of a silk fiag is further 
e\'idence of the keen interest displayed 
in the battalidn by Mr. and Mrs. Mo- 
Martin and is certainly appreciated by 
officers and men. The band is privil- 
eged to take engagements .and on such 
occasions will be beaded by this flag 
which so well designates the district 
Brom whioh the battalion was raised. 
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SEVEN 
National Eaving and Tliritt i 

Canad is passing through a period 
of phenomenal trade prosperity. Busi- 
ness is booming, there is practically 
no unemployment, and workers and 
employers alike are reaping a rich 
harvest iu increased profits and higher 
wages. Signiiicant were the figures 
quoted yesterday in the financial col- 
umns ^ of The (dobo, showing the large 
increase in savings deposits in Cana- 
dian banks. I'or the mouth of duly 
alone savings deposits showed an in- 
crease oî ^*il,765,UOO, as compared with 
an increase in dune of ^2,.500,000.These 
are figures that do not lie, and they 
indicate a high tide .of prosperity with- 
out a parallel in tile history of the 
Dominion. The bank returns for the 
year ending duly 31 reveal an equally 
remarkable growth in accumulated 
wealth in this country during the sec- 
ond year of war. Demand deposits 
showed at) actual increase for the year 
of ^91,007,973, while notice deposits 
were augmented by 197,632,200. That 
industrial concerne have no lack of 
capital is indicated by a reduction in 
current loans of ^19,308,776. 'J liese are 
healthy symptoms. On the threshold 
of a third year of war Canada is am- 
assing wealth at a rate une.xampled in 
few, if any, of the Allied countries. 

But with this increasing wealth 
comes the call for thrift and the ne- ' 
cessity of applying surplus savings to ^ 
higher purposes than the satisfying of 
individual tastes and cravings. Parsi- 
mony and extravagance are equally re- 
pi-ehensible in these days of war. In 
the monthly letter of the Rank of C om- * 
raerce attention is directed to the 
warning words of the C’hancellor of the 
K.xchequer, the Right lion. Reginald 
McKenna, who exposes the fallacy un- 
derlying the argument that expenditure | 
of money at hom^ for whatever pur- 
pose, increases pr^perity : i 

Vit is often necessary in dealing with 
problems of war expenditure to speak ' 
in terms of money, but thinking of , 
those problems exclusively in terms of 
money often lead.s people very much 
astray. For example, T have heard it 
said that the more money that is 
spent on home products the better, 
because the more, money is circulate<l 

, the greater the prosperity. This is a 
profound ert'or. What the nation needs 
is goods, labor, and services for the 
successful prosecution of the war. Ev- 
eryone’s work is wanted either directly 
for supplying our fighting forces 
or for making goods for ex- 
port with which to pay for ne- 
cessary imports. Expenditure on pon- 
cssentials, whether produced at home 
or abroad, diverts capital and labor 
that can ill be spared to purposes 

» I which do not help us in winning the 
. -n War/* 

The great essential need in this third 
■,year of the campaign is to supply the 

'• sinews of war. In this Canadians may 
aid materially by applying their sur- 
plus savings—savings not only from 
surplus revenue, but savings effected 
by abstaining fron nee<lless expenditure 
on non-essentials—in laking up the war 
loan stock. Next month the Finance 
Minister, Sir Thomas White, will be 
making a call on Canadian patriotism 
by the issue of a war loan of large 
proportions. There are few in Canada 
who do not yearn for some opportun- 
ity of helping to smash the ebemy. 
It is not given to everyone to do this 
on the field of battle. But by the hus- 
banding of all our national resources, 
by a rigid policy ol thrift, Govern- 
ments and people may do much to ease 
the burden of war in the days to come 
by applying available savings to in- 
vestments of this character. In this 
way, if in no other, Canadians may 
leel the conscious pride that comes to 
every man who is *‘doing his bit * in 
this war.—Globe. 

YEARS 
T0RÏ0RE 

Nothing Helped Him Until Ho Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” 

ALBERT VARNER 
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
For seven years, I suifered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I -yv'cnt to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
wiGiQut benefit X tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally^ a | 
friend “ Fruif-a-lTvcs”. Tlook * îJRFRAT MEMBERS 

ARCHITECTS REPORT 

, WALLS GOOD. 

! "On Februaiy IT last Architects 
, Pearson and Marchand reported to 

Parliament that after a “careful ex- 
‘ amination” they found the principal 

walls of the Parliament Buildings to 
be practically undamaged, and that 
these walls represented an a.sset, of 

' S2,.'50i),00fh and could be re-used. 

MILLION AND HAl.F 
FOR RESTORATION. | 

I In the month of May last Parlia- 
ment, acting on this report, voted 
8i,5Un,0U0 for the “restoration ’ , of 
the Parliament Buildings. The word 
“restoration” appears in the estimates ^ 
as voted, and this was the authority, 
and the only authority, given by Par- 
liament yto the joint committee nam«-;d 
by the two leaders to deftide on tlie 
plans and methods by which the part- 
ly-destroyed building would be re* 

, stored. 

On -July 7 last Hon. • Robert Rogotfs 
took a party of new.spapennen ovftr 
the ruins of the old Parliament BuiUi- 
mgs for the purpose, as stated in The 
Ottawa Free Press of the same date, ; 
“of showing them why it had been i 
found necessary^ to remove practicaUv ; 
all of the old walls.” In the same 
paper, on the same date, Mr. Rogers | 
is reported to have thus addressed tlie ^ 
party of newspapermen “Now, gen- 1 
tlemen, you see why the I’arliament- j 
ary committee which is co-operating 
with me in this w'ork decided that all 
the old walls had to come down. I'or 
everything that is being done we 
have the unanimous approval of the 
Parliamentary committee, composed 
of both Conservatives and Liberal.«.” 

this grand fruit medicine and it ma te 
me well. I am grateful to “ Fruil-a- 
tives and to everyone w’ho has mise- 
rablehealth withConstipationand Indi- 
gestion and Bad Stomach, ) SuV take 
“ Fruit-a-livcs ”, and you will gf '.well”. 

ALBERT 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial si '.e. 2"c. 
At dealers or sent ])ostpaidon ri‘.;i-‘’'i of 
price b) Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

r\* THE DARK. 

after 

tion ? The'fact liiat the auto is now 
the popular mt-ans of travel makes 
the subject of good roads absoluiely 
imperative. If Ontario witli its 
marvellous attractions for the tour- 
ist is going to hold a strong position 
then something should be accom- 
plished in the near future of putting 
road construction on a proper basis. 
Aside from any foreign trade that 
may accrue to the mercantile life, 
the matter of good roads is insopar- 

irora domestic development. ■ 
^ Their importance cannot be mini- 

mized no matter the angle from 
which th<*y are viewed. All aspects 
of industrial and home life are indis- • 

; put ably linked up with the good 
, roads movement. People now re- : 

cognize their importance. A few 
years ago the average rural dweller 
looked askance when the subject of 
good roads was approached. To-day 
the farmers are very much interest- 
ed in them. Most of the larger land 
holders have autos and in passing 
over the country roads they realize 
in a forceful manner the manifold 

^ dis*advantages of poor-roads. 

The question, however, is taking ' 
root. A few days ago a meeting was 
held at Gananoque for the purpose of 
promoting in a public way a project 
for the construction of a highway from 
Prescott to Belleville. A pleasing fea- 
ture of it, and one that augurs well for 

; its success was the representation 
from the rural places, and the general 
spirit of aggression exhibited. It was 
a healthy sign and an index of the 
trend of public thought towards the 
goal of good roads. At the meeting it 
was generally conceded that the large 

' amount of money now spent on the 
building of roads was te* a degree wast 

• ed in that once the roads are construct 

Tw© weeks after Mr. Rogers an- 
nounced the unanimous decision of 
the Parliamentary committee to tear 
down the walls Hon. Dr. Pugsley ar- 
rived in Ottawa, and declared that up 
to the time of his arrival ho had not 
lu'ard a word about the total demoli- 
tion of' the walls, and expres.«;od his 
amazement that the committee had 
not lieen consulted. His Liberal as- 
sociates on the ^ommittee. Messr.s. 
f.emieu.x and \Vats<^ later said they 
were equally in the dark on the sub- 
ject . 

AROHITFCTS’ CONTR.VDTCTORV 
REPORTS. 

1’iie architects were then asked to 
explain their part in tearing down the 
whole luiilding. They did so in n re- 
port dated August Sth, which is not 
only^ contradictory in its own terms, 
but is directly at vanance with their 
report made to Parliament on the 
ITth of February last. So'far as Sir 
Milfjid T.aurier and his colleagues 
are concerned, subsequent explana- 
tions made by Architect Pearson have, 
it is stated, failed to satisfy thorn. 

HON. MR. ROGERS' DENIAL. 
This was the position of affairs 

when the committee met this week. 
Discussing the razing of the walls, 
Hon. Mr. Rogers told'Nthe committee 
that he was not responsible. Oon- 
fronfed with his interview in The 
Ottawa Free Press of July 7th, he 
denied the statements attributed to 
him, but he had no explanation to 
give as to why, if they were not true, 
he had allowed them to remain un- 
contradicted for more than six weeks. 

■ ed enough attention 
; their maintenance. 

is not given to 
Once the roads 

Paramount Question 
(Brockville Recorder.) 

The moet of people in this section 
will agree that the subject of the im- . 
{Movement of Canadian highways is 
A paramount one. Residents of 
Brockville in common with the peo- 
ple of Eastern Ontario generally, are 
deeply concerned in any move cal- 
culated to better the condition of the 
pubHc roads. During the pa&t de- 
cade the subject of good roads has ! cent, 
developed rapidly in popular favor. 
While it was always an important 
matter the ahnc«t phenomenal de- ; United States are paid for largely hv 
velopmait of ra,Uwaye relegated the YorV city 
road mov^ent to an obscure place, j §5 

b,^_dmse of railroads occupied construrtfon. This is the reason 

I are built the matter of upkeep is a 
most vital one. Unlesp subjected to 
proper treatment the roadp rapidly de- 

I teriorate and the money i<j in a large 
measure practically gone f^r naught. 

, Of course the legal view o? the mat- 
^ ter should not be lost sight ©f in that 
the Province of Ontario pays 40 per 
cent of the cost of road cocotruction. 
■Within its borders and the municipal- 

. ities 60 per cent. For the cost of* main- 
tenance the Province pays 2C per cent 
and the local municipalities 80 per 

In this connection it 
served that the state 

might he ob- 
roads in tho 

The buildinjg of raQroads 
the chief attention o! the Federal 
and Provincial Governments. It 
was held that for the actual develop- 
ment of a young country, rich in 
agricultural possibilities that rail- 
ways should receive adequate atten- 

for the number and quality of the state 
roads over the international boundary 
It may be argued with a lot of force 
that aside from the state roads in 
New York state, the average of ex- ways ,Buo<UQ receive aaequaw awea- ^ of tbe counW roads is a long 

ways was and ie a big factor in Can- Another outstanding feature of On- 
adian affairs. However, a change tario road construction is the fact that 
has of late years come over the situ- politic dominate too heavily in the 
ation and those in authority because selection of county and township conn- 
ed foroe of pubUo * opinion are Men are selected too frequently 
oonstridned to give the highways a , by the party caucus or beca\»e of sec- 
loftier place in matters of legislation j tional strife, and the candidate having 
than previously was bestowed. One ' fbe bîggest pull, despite administra* 

MOTION FOR TENDERS. 
AB the architects, in the opinion of 

the Liberal members of the commit- 
tee, had failed to clear their skirts 
in the matter, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
at the meeting on Monday, the 2lst 
inst., moved that as no contract had 
yet been signed with the T.yall Com- 
pany they should be paid for all work 
done to date on the cost plus per- 
centage system, and that as the Par- 
liament Buildings are to be wholly te- 
constniotod instead of being partir 
restored, as at first contemplated, pub- 
lic tenders should be called for, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
law. This is the motion that caused 
the prolonged sittings of the com- 

j mittee. 

FACTS SEPI'ORT 
T.PMIELX'S POSITION. 

Facts with which the public are 
familiar support the position taken 
by Mr. Lemieux. While "restora- 
tion” of the old building was the end 
in view, and the opinion w’as express- 
ed that it could be ready for next 
year's session, there was some force 
in the argument that the work of re- 

I storntion might best be done on the 
cost plus percentage, system, but 
when an entirely new building is to 

I be erected, and when, according to 
Architect Pearson, it will take three 

. months longer to prepare plans, speci- 
fications and an estimate of its cost, 
Mr. l.emieux and the other J.ily rai 
members of the committee feel that, 
having regard to the millions of 
money involved, the only safe and 
business-like way to proceed is by 
public advertisement and tender. . 

reason for the sucoees of railways in 
the matter of state aid sa generously 
obtauml was the campaign of per- 
sist en^j.^^ulhlidtv earned on by their 

sieà in the alignment of the 
1 In view. People were made 

that r^lways were the 
panacea for the advancement 

ox iho country. They arc a b?g fac- 
tor. There is no use in trying to 
lessen the value ci the railroads as 
a necessary part ol any country's 
progress, but in view of the patent 
fact that in the past a large percent- 
age of public enterprise has eone 
that way, is it not but reasonable to 
conclude that the time is ripe for an 
aggressive campaign for the general 
•«Ivonrîftment of the pood roads aues- 

tlve qualities, is elected. 

Outstanding Facts 
About the Capitol 

In the absence of any official state- 
ment concerning the session held last 
week at Ottawa by theNparliaraentai'y 
Reconstruction Committee, conflicting 
reporte have been circulated concerning 
the proceedings, and also concerning 
the incidents which have led up to the 
present unsatisfactory situation. In 

I the tangle of events and maze cf mis- 
I understanding; the following facts stand 

ECONOMY IN WAR TIME URGED. 
Moreover, it was urged upon the 

committee that when the country is 
spending a million dollars a day for 
war purposes the public would heart- 
ily approve any step taken in the in- 

I terest of economy. 

LEGAL DIFFICULTY, TOO. 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley supported the 

; pocition taken by Mr. Lemieux, and 
: pointed out the legal difficulty of pro- 
’ ceeding with reconstruction when Par- 

liament had authorized only restora- 

TRUCE TILL CORNER-STONE LAID 
Rather than have a division in the 

committee before the laying of the 
corner-stone on September 1st, it was 
agreed to defer voting on Mr. 
T.omieux’s motion until after the cere- 
mony has been performe<l on the date 
mentioned. An adjourned meeting 
will then be held, and if Mr. Lemieux’s 
motion is defeated it is expected that 
the Liberal members of the committee 
will at onee resign. 

(lEKMBBr fjllB 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 12 & 13 

The Great Horse Show 
THE FARMERS’ FAIR 

GRAND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS 
Two Thousand Dollars in Premiums 

$400. in Trials of Speed 
Over $400. in Special 

Prizes 

Experimental Form EAhiDits 
In the Hall-alone '"'orth more than price of admission 

mmmmÊmmmmmÊÊÊmmmammmÊmÊtimmm^mÊmmmmmÊiÊmÊmmaÊÊÊimÊÊÊmÊÊmÊmÊÊi^ÊÊmmimmÊÊÊÊÊÊ^mÊÊÊÊÊm^ÊÊmmKmmmÊÊim 

Sept. 13tli-Second Day: 

3 BOUNDING J ATS 3 
Comedy Acrobats The Hay Rack Rubes 

CEBIT SFEEBIHC COMTEST 
Free-for-All i rotting or Pacing   Purse $160.00 
2:25 Trotting or Pacing  “ $100.00 
3-Minute Class, Trotting or Pacing  “ $ 50 00 

Under Association Rules 
Division of money-50, 25,15, lOp.c, Usual entrance fee. Over $400 in Specials on Horses, &c. 

Voudeville Show * Grand Stand 
High Stepping ih Harness, Single and Double. 

Hackney, Carriage and Roadster Horses, Lady Drivers 

Side Shows, Merry-Go-Round, Tent Shows 

MUSIC FURBISHED BY CITT BAND 
Government Judges in all Departments Single Rates on G. T. R. and C. P. R. 

Come and meet your friends at the Glengarry Fair 
T. J. GORMLEY, Pres. J. O. SIMPSON, Sec. 
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THEBAKK OF OTTAWA 
ESTABLISHED 1674 

Head Office ; - Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Paid Up 
Restand Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

$ 4,000,000 
4.996,304 

66,000.000 

Board of Directors : 

HON. GEORGE BRYSON. JOHN B. FRASER, 
President. Vice-Pre*ident 

SIR HENRY N. BATE. ALEX.\NDER MACLAREN. 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GSORGB H. PERLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
OBOB&S BURN, General Manager. 

D. M. FINNIE, Asst-General Manager. 
W. DUTHIÉ, Chief Inspector. 

' hiÀurarîce 
i iir iisurance Rial kinds appl' 

to JAMflS KERR, ALEXiM RIA, ONT. 
A '(I aSont for Cheese Factory .'5upplie- 
Piinre Nil. 82 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

Agricultural ^ -# 

% Dcpartmcntl 

ALEXANDRIA BRANOT-J. H. MTCHELL, Man«g«r. 
KAHTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVnXE BRANCB-W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
EANKLEBK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
3ÜB-OFFICES AT DALKKTH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—J. E. LA COMBE, Act'g Kanager 

Union Bank of 0anada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Thronghont Canada 

1,200 Performers; 10 Maesed 
Bands; Obéras of 60 ViMees 

ttutoiiB PmgMat ^ymboHifais Jm- 
pariai Solidaxity and Poww 

■aaamoth Scenic Beprodnotiaa af 
the British Houses of Parii»> 

ment, Westminster Abbaj 
and the War Office. 

W ON AND UNDER W 
A A M ON LAND M 

R IN THE AIR R 

71 Joint Account is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with theJUnion Bank of Canada in j 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- ^ 
draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially j 
convenient if the husband is frequently awày on trips, as it enables the i 
wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. ^ 

Scenes that have thrilled the Em- 
pire £e-enacted by Overseas 

Troops. 

BheDs in Process of Mannfaotnre 

Immense Munitions Exhibit 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noad, AAgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch ;; P. W. St. Louis, AV.gT. 
St. Polycarpe Branch :: L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

Model Camp, Trench Warfare, Hand 
Mrenade and Bomb Throwlag, Do* 
•truetioA of Warships by Hiddoa 
Mines, Bayonet Fighting, Fedoratloa 

Year Fireworks, Complete New 
Midway. 

^ Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

Bevernment Exhibits, Superb SHowi 
of Live Stock and AgrlcuAiiral 

Products, Acres of Maiw 
factures. 

forooto, Aug. 26 to 6opt. 11 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

HAXTILLE. 

APPLE HILL. VANKUEBK HHX>. 

FOURNIER. HAWKESBÜBY. 

GASSELMAN. TEBIUMl 

RUSSELL. L’ORIGNAL. 

8TE. OBSTINE DE NEWTON. 

BE PREPARED 
for the pickling Season 

VINEGAR 
is a most important item, You cannot make good 
pickles with poor vinegar. Ours is the kind that 
insures success. XXX Vinegar 40c per gal, Cider 
Vinegar (blended) 50c per gal., Pure Proof Vinegar 
50c per gal. 

Spices of full strength, a guaranteed quality. 
Pickling Spice, Tumeric and Celery Seed, etc. 

Let us supply your pickling needs this year. 

John ^oyle phone t/<,.zs 

40,11111 FARM UBORERSWINTID 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 
Leave Ottawa (Cent. Stn.) 9.30 p.m., August 29th. 

August 29th from FrockviHe, Mgin, Portage Du. Fort and Ottawa, east 
to Quebw, including Ottawa and New York Ry. 

Through trains with lunch counter cars , attached. 

SPECIAL CARS FOR LADIES. 

Excursion Tickets will be sold on on the above date. Tickets fram Fiag 
Stations may be purchased on special trains. 

DESTINATION TERRITORY — Ticketso one-half 
cent per mile (minimum 50c.) till Sept. 30th, 1916, 
west of Winnipeg to any station east of Calgary, 
Edmonton and Tannis, Alta. 

• RETURN FARE AND LIMIT. — One half,: cent 
per mile (minimum 50c.) to Winnipeg on or before 
Nov. 30th, 1916, plus $18.00 from Winnipeg to 
original starting point, 

For Tickets and Information apply’Brock]Ostrom^&*Son, Agents 

! t I t 
sheep that are kept for their value as 
meat producers or for their fleece. 

Sheep if kept on the average Cana- 
dian farm are generally considered a 
side line, and often when so treated, 
are not always given full credit for 
the saving they effect and the profit 
that they give. It is no doubt, pos- 
sible to make sheep pay as a side 
line, on any stock farm, and’ it is 
also possible to utilize much waste 
land for the production of wool and 
mutton, as grazing land in connec- 
tion with general farming. There is 
no class of live stock that will grow 
into money more rapidly than a flock 
of sheep, and the fact that, returns 
occiir at two seasons of the year, is a 
decided advantage to the farmer. The 
ca.sh received from the wool clip in 
the Spring arrives at a time when 
there is little else for sale on the 
farm, and, if the fleeces are good ones, 
helps materially in covering the ex- 
pense of keeping the ilook through 
the Winter. The lamb crop may be 
depended on to provide the profits 
in the Fall, and the benefit to the 
rough parts of the farm, that occur 
through the well managed grazing of 
the sheep is more than sufficient to 
repay any trouble taken in manage- 
ment throughout the Summer. 

Although especially profitable, on 
farms that have certain rough spots 
that would go unpastured by other 
classes of stock, sheep will also rend- 
er a good account of themselves on 
places that contain nothing but till- 
able acres ; and where the flock is in 
the hands of a good sheep man, crops 
grown especially for the benefit of the 
sheep will pay immensely. A point 
in favor of sheep on pasture, or more 
particularly on stubbles is ceded by 
the plowman—sheep leave the land 
in good condition for the plow—and 
not sonly :n good physical condition 
but also in a good state of fertility, if 
the pasturing is not carried to excess, 
or if a little feed is added on the 
ground. 

The great mistake made by many 
who engage in sheep raising as a side 
lino to mixed farming, is that of start 
ing with *^]ust aheep,*^ instead of 
starting with the breed best suited toi 
their land, and the conditions under ' 
which they farm. Tlie best animals 
that the pocket can afford should bg 
purchased, on advice from an experi- 
enced breetlec, to begin with, and al- 
though the keeping of cross-bred 
ewes may be forgiven, yet the ram, 
which is half of the flock, just as a 
bull, is hali of the herd, should be 
pure bred and typical of his breed. 
By the use of such an animal the 
flock can be gradually improved, and 
experience will help greatly in fitting 
the breeder to raise animals that will 
Boon reimburse him for the first cost 
of the good sire. 

Tlie Vfllue ofjtieep 
^ in Mixed Farming 

The very rapid development of all 
land suitable for crop growing that is 
certain to take place after the war 
will have a very considerable effect on 
the sheep raising industry; and it will 
depend on the efforts of mixed farmers 
whether the supply of mutton and 
wool will keep up or be allowed to fall 
off to such an extent that manufac- 
turers or possibly the Government has 
to take special means to maintain the 
supply of sheep. On the American 
supply of sheep. On the American 
continent it has been the usual thing 
for sheep raising districts to fall off 
in their production of these animals, 
as grain-growing, or the raising of 
other lines of stock than sheep have 
developed, and it is seldom that these 
districts regain their prominence in 
.■sheep breeding ; the only exceptions 
seeming to be in cases where the land 
has h.een almost entirely run out, and 
turned into range, at a very low valu- 

Sheep have proved a very valuable 
source of income to their owners, 
when managed under range condi- 
tions, but when land is expensive and 
housing has to be done in Winter, the 
average stockman prefers to leave 
sheep alone ; prefering cattle, horses 
or swine, nearly always; yet sheep are 
the whole reason for the tilling of 
manv farms in Great Britain where 
land is much more expensive than in 
this country. Not only is good arable 
land devoted to the raising of valu- 
able pure bred sheep, many of which 
can be expected to bring long prices 
for breeding purposes, but equally 
good and workable land is employed 
to produce feed and pasture for 

ja 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 

Harvesters Exenrsions 
AUGUST 15th and 29th, 1916 

$12 WINNIPEG 
"■ Plus l-2c per mile beyond 

Prom all Stations in the Province of Quebec, also stations in the 
Province of Ontario—Brockville, Smiths Falls, North Bay 

and East. 

FARE RETURNING: l-2c. per mile to Winnipeg, plus $18 to 
starting point. 

NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN EAST 
AND WEST ON THE C. P. R. 

For information apply to nearest Can. Pac. Agent or to 
FRANK KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

CANADIAN 

Grenadier Guards 
245th BATTALION 

Overseas Service 
Recruiting for Non-Commissioned Officers 
Class will commence Tuesday, September 
5th, 1916, at The Armoury, Esplanade 
Avenue, Montreal, and Windsor Arcade 
Building, 149 Peel Street, Montreal. 

SCALE OF PAY 
per day 

Field allowance Separation allow- 
pef day ance per month 

PRGCTTJNG OF 
FOUNUATIOX STOCK. 

Having decided upon the variety, 
the next step is to secure the very 
best and prest ‘Stock Seed' or Re- 
gistered Seed of that variety. This 
or its progeny may often be obtained 
either from an experimental station or 
from another member who has been 
operating for a number of years and 
who has a supply or such seed on 
hand. Where a pure stock can be 
obtained in the beginning, the work 
of the new member is reduced im- 
mensely as his future concern consists 
chiefly in keeping the sort pure and 
in multiplying it under the inspection 
and direction of the association. 
Where a pure foundation stock is not 
available the grower may proceed to 
produce such stock from the chosen 
variet}-. This is accomplished by 
operating each year a "special seed 
plot’' from which is annually selected 
a sufficient quantity of typical heads, 
panicles, cars or pods to give enough 
clean seed to sow another plot the 
following year. This ‘hand-selected’ 
seed is then threshed by hand and 
every precaution taken to keep it 
pure. In this way the meml>er is 
able to have as a base of supply for 
pure seed each vear a special seed 
plot which he can control in a way 
which is quite impossible where the 
crop of a large field has to be taken 
into consideration. 

‘‘The seed plot on which is sown the 
Stock Seed of the chosen variety 
should not be smaller than ^ acre, 
except in the case of pi)tatoes. Held 
roots and vegetable seed. I'ho plot 
should be in a good state of «mlf*-na- 
tion, well drained, free from weed 
seeds and should be sown at the re- 
gular rate of seeding. 

‘‘After the hand.selected seed has 
been taken; the remaining product of 
the seed plot and which is known as 
Llite Stock Seed, may be carefully 
threshed and kept separate lor mul- 
tiplying" on a special Reid (multiply- 
ing field), the following^ year. 

‘‘Seed which is grown anl handled 
by members in accordance with the 
regulations of the association n ay be 
registered in the Records of the As- 
sociation as ‘Registered S<*e(T end 
certificates of registration may be is- 
sued for such qualities of ih'? yctd 
as may be offered for sale.” 

Farmers not connected with a seed 
growers’ aseciciation, may make use 
of the above system in case no other 
means of obtaining foundation stock 
is feasible, may select his grain for 
his seed plots from ihe best that ’B 
in his fields as they stand, the point 
to be observed is that a proper selec- 
tion of the seed can only be staf te<l 
in the field where the entire head of 
the plant and the plant itself can be 
observed. 

I 

Sergeants . . $1.35 0.15 $25.00 
Corporals . . 1.10 0.10 20.00' 
Privates, Buglers, Etc. 1.00 0.10 20.00 

In addition to this pay the soldier is furnish- 
ed with food, lodging and clothing. 
The Patriotic Fund gives further assistance 
to the dependents of a soldier where help is 
required. 
Liberal provision is made by the Canadian 
Q-overnment for pensions ranging from 
minor injuries to total disability. 
The Canadian Grenadier Guards have 
already sent over 2000 men to the front. 
Send Post Card asking any further informa- 

- tion required ; Provision will be made for 
railway fare to Montreal. 

Lt.-Col. C. C. BALLANTYNE, 
Oniccr Commanding. 

Grain Multiplies With Rapidity 
An item that counts largely in the 

importance of careful seed selection, 
especially in the case of grain, is the 
tremendous increase possible in farm 
crops from small beginnings and in 
a short period. As evidence of this ' 
the statement of Professor C. A. 
Zavitz of Guelph, the great authority 
on seed selection and improvement, 
is quoted here. As he points out, 
but few people realize the rapidity 
with which farm crops do increase. 

“In the Spring of 1903/’ writes the 
professor, “I planted an oat grain 
which produced a plant in the F.x- 
perimental grounds. The seeds tak- 
en from thi.s plant were planted in 
the Spring of 1904, and the oats ob- 
tained in that year were sown with 
the grain drill in a field in the Spring 
of 190.Y In the Summer of that year 
upwards of 700 bushels of oats were . 
harvested.” In short, 100 bushels of 
oats were obtained in the third year 
as a direct resu^ of the sowing of" 
one seed. 'I’his shows the wonderful 
opportunities that exis^ for the care- 
ful plant breeder or for the farmer 
who makes careful selection of grain 
in the field with particular regard to 
the appearance of the individual 
plants. [ 

The Canadian Seed Growers’ Asso- 
ciation bases its work largely on the 
fact that improvement in a variety 
of grain can take place if that var- 
iety is grown on the same farm from 
year to year, provided that the seed 
for each coming year is properly se- 

: lected from the present year’s crop. 
I The })oint is also upheld that the 
! newly-bred varieties from experiment 
. stations can be maintained for many 
; years by the method of selection re* 
j commended by the association. 

' Members of the above association 
in following the system recommended 
proceed as follows, according to the 

• llth annual report of the associa- 
: tion : 

1 “Having decided upon the crop of 
I crops of whicli it is proposed to pro- 
; duco seed each year, a member 
' chooses with great care the variety 

with which to operate. If be is un- 
certain as to w’bat variety will do 
best on his farm, or which is most 
practicable for him to grow, he is 

i strongly advised to test two or three 
of the vja-y best known sorts on du- 
plicate plots for a couple of years. 
The great importance of this cannot 
be over-estimated, as no grower can 
afford to work with aa inferior or 
unsuitable sort. 

1 

Milking Snggestions I 
When Professor Kant established 

his practice of taking an afternoon 
walk, at a certain hour each day, , 
with such regularity that hia n«gh- 
bors set their clocks by him, he gave 
a practical turn to his philosophy 
and showed that he had at least one 
of the fbaracteristics of a good 
dairyman. . 

In the commercial world being on 
time is regarded as imperative, but 
it is not more so than in the busi- 
ness of dairying. 

Aa a rule cows are milked at 
about fipe o'clock in the morning, 
in summer, and at seven or eight in 
winter. The evening milking is done 
very late in summer ^nd very early 
In winter. Unequal ,périods are made 
for the cow by this sun-to-sun 
milking and as a result both the 
quantity and quality of the milk 
suffers. Also the annual period o! 
milk-giving is reduced. 

The cow can do her best only ■ 
whoa milked at equal and regular 
daily j)eriods of about twelve hours 
each the year around. The full sup- ■ 
ply of milk is not in the udder ready ■ 
to be drawn out before milking time 
comes, but some of it is produced by | 
the galnds during the operation of 
milking. The udder, however, is usu- 
ally filled and the cow becomes ac- | 
custoraed to this, but if the opera- 
tion of milking is delayed and glands 
cease to some extent to secrete milk 
they will then not be stimulated to 
good activity during the process ol 
milking. This injures the glands 
and^ produces a deci’ease in the milk 
flow. ‘ 

So it is very important that the 
milking is done regularly, that is at 
the same time each morning and 
evening. Also it is not good practice 
to change milkers often, for each ’ 
persons has different ways of milking ' 
and of treating the cows, to which 
they soon become accustomed. 

It is important, too, that cows be 
milked clean. There is a loss in two 
ways in not milking them clean. Not 
o61y does the owner lose the milk, 
but the cow will soon have a swol- 
len udder, which may result in the 
loss of a quarter or ruin the vrhole 
cow, as far as milking is concerned. 
And, beside, if a cow testing four 
per cent butter fat be milked and 
the first fourth of the milk be test- ■ 
ed, it will probably only test about 
two per cent, and it may even be k 
little lower. The second fourth. wijll ! 
test between three and four per c6nt 
and keep on increasing, and^ the ' 
\-ery last milk, or strippings, some- \ 
times tests as high as twelve and I 
even fifteen per cent. Hence, the ] 
importance of getting the strippings. ' 

To obtain best results cows 
, should not be milked hurriedly at 

one time and then quite slowly at 
another. Neither should milking bo 
stopped every few minutes. After 
the flow has started the milking 
should be steadily until finished. 

At milking time the cow should be 
comfortable and contented. She 

, should have consumed at least, a 
, portion of her food before the milk- 
ing begins, so she will have been 
satisfied and w'illing to part with her 
milk, It is also well that clean, fi.esh 
water be offered her before begin- 
ning the milking prooesa. 

Preparing for Show 
After making selections of pulleta 

that are most nearly alike in''*ffiape 
and head marks, weigh them to see 
if any are light. 

A good ration will include a slice 
of bread with a good sprinkling ol 
dark brown sugar chopped into it, 
then Soaked with fresh sweet milk. 
This will put weight on at a rate 
that will astonish most persons who 
use it for the first time. 

Place any male with an under- 
developed comb In a warm room and 
bis comb will come up in a few days ; 
the heat in the first show room VTI] 
help him out enough. Chopped '.uion 
in moderate quantities will . put gin- 
ger into the birds. ^ 

HAVE BIRDS SHoW-BROKEN. 

By all mean.s have your bii'da 
tame ; handle them as much as pos- 
sible ; be easy with them ; never 
make any quick runs through ' the 
flock. When the birds get into the 
show room they will be worked up 
enough. It is always a good thing 
to have a number of small coops, 
about the size of the exhibition 
coops, to confine the birds in for a 
few days before the show. 

The washing is wnen the real work 
and knowledge comes in, and here is 
where nine out of every ten go as- 
tray*. In washing olrds use three 
big tubs, with hot and cold water at 
each tub — soft filtered rain water ; 
a granite bucket ; two big sponges ; 
a good bandN brush ; a good supply 
of soft soap made by boiling a large 
cake of soap in a quart of water ; 
a drying coop, heated to about 
ninety-five or ninety-eight degrees ; 
and towels, a table, and a good sup- 
ply of strong toothpicks. 

The drying coop Is frame, five feet 
long, and two and a half feet high 
and wide, covered on top four sides 
and top witli muslin, and with fine- 
mesh wire on the bottom. A roost 
is placed about six inches from the 
bottom, running the length of the 
coop. Under this wire is the heater, 
a piece of sheet iron about eighteen 
inches wide and five feet six inches 
long, with the ends of the iron out 
past the sides of the coop to keep 
the gas from entering the coop. This 
sheet iron is bent to a five-inch bow 
and under it are three gas burners. 
The coop is set about thirty inches 
off the floor ; the front curtain is 
hooked to admit the birds as they 
are washed. 

When handling the birds be careful 
not to break any feathers. 

First manicure the legs. Stand the 
bird in a tn’o of wa rj soapy water 
for a few minutes, then scrub all 
loose dirt off with the hand brush, 
wipe tlie legs dry, and take an old 
toothbrush dipped in kerosene oil 
and scrub the legs well, working the 
oil up under the scales ; this will kill 
any red mites that may be rooming 
there. Then set the bird in the deep 
suds and soak him all over, working 
the soapsuds in well at every por- 
tion, and taking special care of the 
wings and base of the tail. After ha 
ts thoroughly soaked use the hand 
brush to work out the dirt> 

CLEANING THE FEATHERS. 

After it has been scrubbed thor- 
oughly all over wash out the soap 
with one of the big sponges, then set 
the bird in tub No. 2, in which the 
water is as warm as in the first— 
about one hundred degrees — and 
rinse him until all the soap is out. 
This is a very important point—to 
get all of the soap out of the feath- 
ers. Tub No. 3 is cooler than No. 2. 
There rinse again and then some 
more. Hold a canful of water about 
a foot above the bird and let the 
water pelt down among the feathers. 
Here is where one of the secrets of 
a good finish comes in — by the 
straight soap-and-water method the 
oil Ol' life is was.hed out of the 
feathers, leaving them without their 
smooth, oily lustre, so they take the 
dirt easily. 

Fill a twenty-quart bucket about 
two-thirds fill of warm water, with 
one teacupful oxalic acid. Set the 
bird down in this until the water is 
up to back of the ears, and let him 
soak for a few minutes. The feath- 
ers will get an oyster color—a slimy 
gray ; that is enough. Do not let 
the bird get any of this dope in Ms 
mouth ; it is fine on the outside but 
death on the inside. After the bird 
comes out of this give him two more 
rinses to get acid out of the 
feathers, then ■ • the bird on the 
table to drr-; in? the other big 
sponge to ifiop off the water, then 
lot the bird flop his wings and shake, 
a.s he can get out more this way than 
you can wipe out in the same time. 
After you have him fairly well dried 
off, put him in the drying coop t.o 
finish the job. 

Before they are taken to the train- 
ing coops, which have been cleaned 
and have now shavings, saturate the 
feathers with powdered white chalk. 
This keeps them from soiling so 
easily, but must all be shaken out 
before they are put in their coope 
in the show room. 

Before putting the birds into the 
shipping coops or, still better, ttj 
some private comer at the show- 
put the birds through the steaming. 

I In handling the birds the webs of 
j the feathers may have been broken 

or ruffled up, or they may not have 
dried so smooth as they should be, 
or have been matted together — 
steaming does away with all that. 

Take a tea kettle with half an. ipek 
or so of water in it ; set it in a good 
fire, so it will steam well. With the 
bird in one arm, open the wings one 
at a time, and pass them through 
the steam, about a foot away from 
the spout. You win see the feathers 
spread to their natural form. By» 
working the hand over the feathers 
and the fiagers through them they 
can be straightened out and fluffed 
up in a manner that will surprise 
you.—Country Gentleman. 
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Messrs. O. G. Publow of Kingston, 
and C. H. Larry, Alexandria, spent a 
short time here on Friday. 

Mr. G. A. Thompson, Morrisburg, 
representing the De Laval Dairy Sup- 
ply Co., did business for the company 
here this week. 

Maxville ' 
Mr. J. A. McMillan, Alexandria, was 

a business visitor here last week and 
disposed of an Overland car to Mr. 
R. G. Jamieson. This investment will 
afford Mr. .lamieson and family many 
hours of outdoor pleasure. 

Mrs. Alex. McDougall of Renfrew, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Alguire, 
is with her children, visiting her par- 
ental home here. 

Mr. U. Marjcirison of Apple Hill,was 
a business visitor here on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rowe spent Sunday 
with friends in Riccville. 

Mies Xina Empey, after a delightful 
holidav outing in Ottawa and other 
places, returned home on Saturday. 

Mrs. Johnson Hoople was the guest 
of friends in Cornwall this week. 

Mr. Norniau McRae, Dunvegan, spent 
a few hours here the forepart of the 
week. 

Mrs. Angus Kippen and little son, 
of Ottawa, are visiting friends in town 
and vicinity at present. 

The prize lists for the Kenyon Agri- 
cultural Society are now ready and 
you may secure one by calling on Mr. 
James Burton, President, or Mr. J. 
P. McNaughton, Secretary. 

Mr. A. L. Stewart, Stewart's Glen, 
will shortly be on his rounds again in 
the interests of the piano business. 

A number of our auto drivers have 
been exceeding the speed limit on our 
village streets—a collison will be the re 
suit if this continues. ^ 

Mr. J. W. Kirk, knight of the grip, 
of Huntingdon, Que., was a recent bus- 
iness visitor here. 

Messrs. Smillie Sc McDermid, mirch' 
ants, are now displaying their new fall 
goods. A call to their business estab- 
lishment on Fair Day will repay you. 

Out local cheeeebuyers, Messrs. J. A. 
Welsh and J. W. Weegar, are still niak * 
ing their weekly trips in their autos 
to Cornwall, .Alexandria and Yankleek ' 
Hill. 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair purposes exhibit- 
ing some tine specimens of horse flesh 
at the coming Fairs. 

Mr. J. McT.ean and friends of Green- | 
field, motored to town on Tuesday ev- j 
ening and spent a very pleasant "time 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Kip- 
pen. j 

While in Moose Jaw a few Sundays 
ago, Mr. H. Alguire attended Service 
in the Presbyterian Church, and the 
preacher was none other than Rev. Mr 
Leitch, formerly of St. Elmo. It is | 
needless to add that their meeting af- 
terwards was a pleasant one. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKercher last 
week received a lettei: from Captain ’ 
McIntosh Bell stating that the 73rd ^ 
Highlanders are now in the trenches, j 
Their son, Peter, formerly of the Bank * 
of Ottawa staff, is one of the brave ! 
boye of the 73rd. I 

The local schools will re-open for the ' 
Fall term on Tuesday, Sept. 5th. The 
attendance wiU no doubt be well up to 
the average* 

Maxville was well represented at the 
ceremony of the presentation of the 
colors to the L54th Bn., which took 
place in Cornw’all on Thursday of last 
weak. All were delighted with the pro* 
eeedings and the splendid appearance 

the battalion. 
A full attendance oi fied Cross work- 

ers is requested for next Tuesday after 
noon at the Red Cross Rooms as there 
U work to be finished for shipment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McLean of Winni- 
peg, visited in town on Thursday and 
were the guests of his cousin, Mrs. D. 
Kippen. 

The new barn in connection with the 
King George Hotel, Maxville, is now 
completed, and is one of the most up- 
to-date for the accomodation of horses 
and autos in Glencarry. If you pur- 
pose attending either the Ottawa or 
Maxville Fair leave your carriages or 
autos at the King George and they 
will be well cared for. 33-3 

Miss E. Ward, dressmaker, is speoid- 
ing a few days with Mrs. J. J. Cam- 
eron, St. Elmo. 

« f^e- 

Sun- 

Mr. 

I The young ladies of this section very 
cordially entertained Miss Annie Dry- 
sdale by a surprise gathering on Fri- 
day. The afternoon was pleasantly 
spent by readings given by a number 
of the girls, solos rendered by Miss E. 
Bowell of Montreal, and Miss M. J. 
Brodie, with piano accompaniment by 
Miss E. Latimer. Several choice selec- 
tions were played by Miss Latimer and 
were highly appreciated by all. All 
present were then photographed after 
which a delicious lap luncheon, consist- 
ing of various dainties was served. 
Miss Drysdale then in a few worr.s 
thanked the girls kindly for the many 
acts of kindness and comradeship ten- 
dered her during her sojourn among 
them. 'I'he entertainment was brought 
to a close with a solo b\- the Misses 
E. Bowell and Brodie. The girls then 
dispersed to their various homes \vi )1 
pleased with the day’s outing. 

Glen Robertson 
Mrs. Arnott Robertson and daughter 

•Jean, of Farran's Point, are in town 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Roberi- 

Mr. X. Stewart and D. \V. McDonald 
did business in St. Telesphore op Sai- 

Mrs. Smart and daughter, Mi^ 
atrice, returned to Montreal on 
day. 

Miss Hildred Fuller, Montreal, 
town visiting her grandfather. 

Rev. Dawson Matheson, Dallunisie 
Mills, did business here on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. G. Hope was the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. 0. McDonald. ( b.rn 
wall, last week. 

Mrs. Geo. Perry and Miss -»i aggie 
Morrison of Pevoril, were guests olfii- 
ends here recently. 

Mrs. M. A, MeCuaig and son, John, 
visited friends in the Gore on rri lay. 

Messrs. Horace Robertson, James 
Robertson and Hector Dupuis moto.*cd 
to Alexandria last week. 

Mr. W. Robinson and Miss Sadie 
Robinson, Montreal, spent the ueok- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robin- ' 
son. * 

Mrs. Matheson of Dalhousie Mills, 
was here on Thursday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacomh returned 
from Montreal on Sunday where Mrs. 
Lacomb had been visiting for the past 
month. I'hat afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
r<acomb and children visited her mo- j 
ther, Mrs. McKinnon, Glen Sandfield. ' 

Mr. Fred Hambleton of Mongenais, . 
Que., was here on Saturday. I 

Mr. and Mrs, Archie Cameron and ! 
Son, of Blue Bonnets, are the guests of 
Mrs. Cameron's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rory Stewart. 

Mr. H. Robertson transacted business 
at Coteau on Saturday. | 

Mr. J. W. Hambleton was a business ’ 
visitor to St. Telesphore last week. 

Messrs. H. Robertson, John Robert- ' 
pon and E, Hambleton motored to the . 
3rd and 4th Lancaster on Monday and 
were the guests of Mr. and MrS. j• Mc- 
Cuaig and Mr. Duncan McCuaig. | 

Mrs. Archie Thompson and Miss , 
Kathleen Thompson are visiting friends 
at Maxville. 

All is in Readiness foi* the big picnic 
here on Monday next; toothing is be- 
Ihg left undone to eftsfire the pleasure 
and comfort to visitors. 

Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 
Grant. 

Birth — McDonald—At Cornwall, on 
Tuesday, August 22,. 1916, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Orvice McDonald, a daughter. 

this section and the farmers report a 
very li’ght crop of grain. | 

Ihe service in the Methodist Church 
will be held at 7.30 in the evening 
instead of 3 o’clock, for the next two 
months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snith and Mr. 
Smith, se., of Vars, recently motored 
to town. 

Master Ryan Kelly spent a week at 
Mr. Finlay McEwen’s, Maxville. 

Mr. Wilburn Pickering of Ricevdlle, 
is on the Sunda>' School Conv'ention 
programme for Prescott Cf>imty to be 
held at L’Orignal, first Monday and 
Tuesday. He will reply to the address 
of welcome to be given by Judge O’- 
Brien. I 

One day last week as Mr. D. Sabour- 
in of .St.Isidore, was coming to Four- 
nier with Mr. J. M. Lapointe and fa- 
mily in his car, he failed to make the 
grade on one of the hills and the car 
backed down the hill, dropping some 
twelve feet off a bridge. Several of the 
occupants were pinned under the car. 
Mis.s T.apointe had her arm broken in 
two places, Miss O’Connor, several ribs 
l)»-oken, while Mr. T.apointe had his 
back and neck injured. The car was 
Car was considerably damaged. Dr. 
Charlebois came to their rescue. We 
are pleased to report that the injured 
ones are making rapid recovery. j 

Glen Andrew 
1 he fine weather is allowing the far- 

me«-s to gather their harvest without 
delay. The crop is very light here this 
season. j 

Among the young men from here who : 
took in the recent harvesters excur?iv>D 
was Mr. 7i)d. McRae of Ste. Anne’s. ■ 
Several are also attending the Tor- ! 
onto Fair. j 

Mr. J. A, McC’askill of Barb, and j 
.Miss M. B. Fraser of Ste. Anne’s, mo- ! 
tored to Bainsville on Saturday. i 

Mr. Xorman McCaskill of Dalkeith, , 
motore<l to Glen Roy on Tuesdav to \ 
visit his uncle, Mr. A. R. McRae. As | 
the roads are in good condition, car i 
owners are the lucky ones. j 

The new Manse at Glen Sandfield is | 
nearing completion, the brick work is 
finished, a'hd it is being roofed this 
week. I 

Miss Maggie McKenzie leaves for the 
West next Monday. Her many friends 
wish her bon voyage. 

Curry Hill 

Brodie 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mr. K. Brodie is home fromVaudreuil 

on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Brodie. 

Mr. James J. Hay paid Mr. A. W. 
McLeod a call on Friday evening last. 

Miss Ina Duff has returned home after 
•pending a few days with VankleukHill 
frienda. 

Mr. J. B. Cadieux of the Gore, is at 
present engaged with Mr. A. McIntosh 

Mr. A. Hines is erecting a fine new 
dwelling. 

Quite a number from here attended 
prayer meeting in Breadalbane onSab- 
bath last. 

Quite a number from here purpose 
taking in the picnic at Glen Robertson 
on Monday. 

Everyone is anticipating attending 
the monster picnic to be held at Glen 
Robertson, Monday, Sept. 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum, on 
Tuesday last, were the ^ests of their 
son, Mr. Dougald McCaUnm. 

Miss Eva l^well returned to Mont- 
real on Saturday. 

Mr. W. F. Brodie visited Vankleek 
Hill on Tuesday. 

Mise K. MaePherson of Breadalbane, 
motored through this section last 

Mre. Grimble of Montreal, is at pre- 
sent visiting friends here. 

Mrs. R. McDonald, accompanied by 
Mrs. K. McKenzie, visited Lome last 
week. 

Those who spent the week-end with 
friends hero were Miss K. A. Morrison 
and Mr. Donald J. MacKeil of Skye. 

Mr. Donald A. McDonald visitcdDal- 
keith on Saturday. 

Fournier 
Mr. A. Johnston and daughter, Miss 

Edna, of Westminster, visited at Mr. 
W. Sproule’s recently. 

Miss F. Charlton of Milestone, is a 
guest at Mr. John Clements this week. 

Rev. J. W. MaFarlane of Ottawa 
East, a former Minister of the Ricc- 
oille circuit, spent a number of days 
renewing acquaintances in Riceville and 
Fournier. 

The Misses Winnie and LucyAndrews 
spent Tuesday the guests of MissGerty 
Harkins. 

Mr. Moses Renwick was one of the 
harvesters who left for Saskatchewan 
last week. 

Mrs. (Rev.) Fokes and son, Browne, 
are visiting her parental home at Lan- 
sdowne. 

Miss Alma McGilUvray spent last 
week with Riceville relatives. 

Miss Nellie Renwick, nurse-in-train- 
ing, is spending a week with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Pressley, Osnabrück Centre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wert motored to 
Avonmore last week. 

Mr. Hilton McEwen, Maxville, made 
a short visit here this week. 

Mr. G. A. Ryan and children motor- 
ed to Maxville on Wednesday in a new 
Chevrolet car which Mr. Ryan purchas 
ed on Saturday. 

Dr. Metcalfe, V.S., Vankleek Hill, 
made a professional visit here on Fri- 
day. 

The harvest is nearly completed in 

Mr, and Mrs. H. P. Sullivan and 
family have returned to Montreal after 
spending a few weeks holidays with 

* friends here.- 
I Mr. William Sullivan and the Misses 
: Etta and Anna Sullivan and Anna 
1 Quinn motored to Cornwall on Satur- 
- day. 
I Mr. Gus Quinn returned to Montreal 

on Thursday. 
Mr. J. McKenna of Bombay, spent 

the week-end with his wife and family, 
who are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D, MeViebie. 

MbSt A. D^own and her daughter^ 
Helen, returned to Montreal after spend 
ing a few weeks with her parents, Mr-, 
and Mrs. J. D. McVichie. 

Mr. Daniel Quinn spent Sunday in 
Montreal visiting his brother,Thomas, 
who is a patient in the Royal Victoria 

Master Gerald Megans of Montreal, 
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. D. 
Quinn. 

Mr. and Mrs. .J. Marlin, MapleRidge, 
4th Con., spent Sunday at the Bal- 
sams, the guests of Mrs. D. Quinn and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curry have as 
their guest Mrs. St. John of Minnea- 
polis. 

Mrs. Duncan McBean, Lancaster, vis- 
ited friends here recently. 

Mr. W. Gardner and family motored 
to Cornwall on Saturday. Mr.Gardner 
is one of our prosperous farmers that 
has invested in a fine touring car for 
the enjoyment of his fanrily. 

The many friends of Mr. ThosQuinn 
are sorry to learn of liis being obliged 
to undergo treatment in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal. All hope 
for his recovery and his early return 

: to his home and his place in the com- 
I munity. 

Glen Roy 

RHEUMATISM ARRESHD 
Many people suffer Üie tortures of lama 

muscles and stiffened joints because of im« 
parities in the blood, and each succeeding 
attack seems more acute until rbeumatism 
has invaded the whole system. 

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im- 
portant to improve your general health as 
to purify your blood, and the cod liver 
oil in Scott’s Bmul^n is nature’s great 
blood-maker, while its medicinal nourish- 
ment strengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities and upbuild your strength. 

Scott’s Emulsion is helping thousands 
every day WIK) could not find other relief. 

Refuse the alcoholic substitutes. 

Miss Ella McDonald of Montreal, is 
visiting friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. Bernard McDonald, St. Andrews, 
paid friends here a call on the 21st. 

Miss Cassie McPhaul, who spent the 
past year in Hamilton, returned home 
on Saturday. 

Mr. D. J. McDermid is engaged load 
ing cars in Greenfield this week. 

Mrs. Allan McDonald and family of 
Green Valley, spent a few days at her 
parental home, Glen Dale. 

After spending a couple of weeks 
here. Misses May McDonald and Sadie 
Smith returned'to their home in the 
4lh Kenyon, on Thursday. 

Miss Lillian Gradon returned to her 
homo in Montreal after spending some 
time at Hill Crest. 

Miss Bella M. McDonald, Montreal, 
is visiting at her home here. 

Miss Flossie Fmburg of Alexandria, 
spent Sunday at her parental homo. 

Mrs. Cotter and family, who spent 
the summer here, returned to Montreal 
on 1'uosday. 

Mrs. Rov McDonald, of Winnipeg, 
who is visiting Gleng-arry relatives, 
sp(>nt the week-end horn. . 

Mrs. M. McMahon and Miss T.izzie 
R\-an of Renfrew, are the quests of 
their sister, Mrs. A. J. ^feMillan 

Mr'. Peter Cameron of ih-- Sterling 
Bar.k, Co-^nwali. «pen* week end I 
wiih his parents her.>, 

Dunvegan 
September. 
Miss Katie McIntosh spent Sunday 

at the old home. 
Rev. A. McLaren of Woodlands, paid 

the Manse a short visit on Monday. 
Mrs. Hutton and her little son, Leo- 

nard, reti»rned to Montreal on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Petei .Mclîae, after spending 
sometime with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Alex. McLeod, left with her two 
children for her home in Seattle Wash., 
on Monday. 

Stanley Morrison, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis, is still in 
the hospital, but is doing well. 

The usual services on Sunday, Gae- 
lic 11 a.m., Sabbath School 1.45, Eng- 
lish 3 p.m., YouTig People’s meeting 
7..30, subject. "The Greatness of God.” 

Mrs. John McIntosh had the misfor- 
tune on Tuesday of falling and fractur 
ing her left wrist. We hope for tier 
speedy recovery. 

Miss Mary McLeod left on Monday 
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. iRev.) 
M. McLeod, Milan, Que. 

Mis.s .Te«sie McLennan of Montreal, 
is visiting at the home of her uncle, 
Mr. Mai. Dewar, this week. 

McCrimmoB 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A, McLeod were in 

Vankleek Hill on Monday. 
Mr. John Sova, Glen Roy, was a 

visitor here last week. 
A number from here attended the 

social at Breadalbane on Tuesday ev- 

Mr. T. J. Clark is on the sick list 
this week. We all hope to see him out 
in a few days. 

Messrs. M. E. McGilHvray and X. A 
McLeod were business vi.«itors toVank- 
leek Hill on Monday. 

Among those who have gone to the 
Western wheat fields arc Messrs. Ban- 
nie McDonald, .A. McGilli\Tay, Angus 
and D. McDonald. 

Mr. Xeil M J.eocl, Duncanville, is en- 
gaged as clerk in Mr. J. A. McCrim- 
mon’s store, during the absence of Mr 
.Alex. McCrimmon, who has gone' to 
Vermillion. 

Rosamond 
Mrs. D. D. McMillan and Miss Alice 

McMillan of Montreal, are at present 
visiting friends in this section. 

Mr. Dan McMillan of Faseifem, re- 
turned home recently after a pleasant 
trip through Xew Ontario. 

Miss Rae McKinnon of Eig, and the 
.Misses Kathleen Ruddy of Ottawa,and 
Margaret Donovan of Webbwood,spent 
Sunday afternoon with friends here. 

Mrs. .T. GalUnger and grand-daugh- 
ter, Miss Leila Hone, of Osnabrück, 
spent a few* days recently with the 
former’s brother, Mr. Alex. J. McMill- 
an, Maple Hill. 

Mrs. B. Taillon and grandson. Mas- 
ter Thomas Ames who spent two weeks 
the guests of the former’s mother,Mrs. 
.T. MePhee, left for their home in Chi- 
cago on Saturday last. 

School Report 
I Report of S.S. Xo. 17. Kenyon. 

1st to 2nd, names in alphabetical or- 
der—Murdoch Arkinstall, Rosa Boisvi- 
neau, Hattie A. Campbell, John W. 
(^arapbell, Carine Sinclair. 

2nd to 3rd—Ellen E, Campbell. 
Junior 3rd to Senior 3rd. — Hilda 

Villeneuve. 
Sr. 3rd to Jr. 4th, marks required, 

420—.Anna Arkinstall 502. 
Jr. 4th to Sr. 4th—Catherine .J.Mac* 

Rae 4S6, John M. Arkinstall 430. 
Xumber of pupils examined in 2nd, 

3rd and 4th classes, 5. 
Angus G. McMillan, teacher. 

Glengarry Fair Special Prize List 
HOKSES. 

-1 -n ^ old-lst, value $3, A. Markson ; 2nd, value ÿl.oO, J. A. Pigeon. ’ 
Best Carriage Stallion, any age—1st, value »3, P. A. Huot ; 2nd, value 

$2.50, J. McLeister. 
Best Single Driver, any age—1st, value -So, John Simpson Son; 2nd 

cash $2, Donald A. Macdonald. ^ ^ 
Beat Heavy Draft Team—1st, cash $3, J. T. Schell Co.: 2nd, cash ^2 

J. T. Schell Co. 
Best General Purpose Team (Jncludiug agricultural purpose)—1st, cash 

$3, J. T. Schell Co.; 2nd, cash *2, J.3 - Schell Co. 
Best Span Carriage Horses—1st, value ^5, W. J. Simpson; 2nd, Al, R. 

H. Cowan. 
Best Lady Driver—1st, value ^2.50, F. Groulx ; 2nd, value SI, J. A. 

Lalonde. 
i.adies’ Hitching and Driving Contest, consisting of hitching horse and 

driving once around the track—1st, §5 ; 2nd, 33 ; 3rd, 32. 
Best Gentleman Driver—1st, cash 35. 

jjorse trotting twice around the track in time nearest to 3^ minutes— 
1st, 35. 

Best Draft Stallion-1st, 33; 2nd, ^2. 
Best Purebred Percheron Stallion~Special, 35. 
Best Heavy Draft Mare and Colt““lst, value 32.25, Hugh McMaster ; 2 

nd, value Si, Periard & Gauthiei'. ’ , 
Best two year old Draft Colt—let, value 31.25, L. Trappier. 

CATl'LE. 

Best Grade Cow, 3 years and upwarda*-‘Valüé $3, Mayor Courville. 
Best Fat Heifer—1st, $3, Meloche & Sabourin ; 2nd, 32, Meloche & Sa- 

bourin. 
Best two year old Bull on Grounds—Cash 32.50, C. Webster. 
Holsteins, Registered (A) Best Herd—Cash 36. 
(Herd to consist of 1 bull any age, 2 cows 3 years and up, 1 heifer 2 

years old, 1 heifer 1 year old and 1 heifer calf 1916.) 
N.B.—No animal in the herds exhibiting for the above herd special shall 

be eligible for the following individual specials, in sections (B) to (G). 
First. Second 

31.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Sec. (B) Best bull 2 years old    32.00 
(C) Best bull, 1 year old   
(D) Best heifer, 2 years old  
(E) Best heifer, 1 year old  
(F) Best bull calf, 1916  
G) Best Heifer calf, 1916  
Ayrshiree, Registered (A) Best Herd—35. 
(Herd to be composed as in Holstein specials.) 
X.B.—Same restrictions as to herd entries apply as in case of Holstein 

specials. 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

Sec. (B) Best bull, 2 years old.. 
(C) Best bull, 1 year old.... 
(!)) Heifer, 2 years old......... 
(E) Heifer, 1 year old  
(F) Bull calf, 1916  
(G) Heifer calf, 19*16  

First. Second 
$2.00 31.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

MTSCELLAXEOUS. 

Best Collection of Fruit—1st, 33; 2nd, 32, J. Boyle. 
Best Bushel Winter Apples—1st, S Fruit IVees of best variety ; 2nd, 4 

trees of best variety, donated by Brown Bros., Brown:s. Xurseries, Ont. Ap- 
ples to be sent to donors. 

Best -Exhibit of Ladies’ Cooking—1st, value $5, A. W. McMillan. 
Best Six House Plants—$1 value, J. Assaly. 
Best Collection of Vegetables—1st Subscription to The Times. 
Best Dozen Eggs (largest and best shaped)—1st, one pair T.eghorn hens 

donated by F. Dapratto. 

Best Exhibit of Poultry—Value 32, Mias M. Cuddon. 
Best Two Factory Cheese, white or colored, exhibited by maker—V^alue 

33, E. J. Dever. ; 
Best bushel of wheat—1st, .50 lbs. flour. Glengarry Mills. 
Best collection of Grain, ^ bushel of each—1st, 50 lbs. Flour, Glen- 

garry Mills.  ——■ 
T^e following have also contributed to the Fair 

The Canadian Bond Hanger 
Munro McIntosh Co. 
Vnion Bank. 
Bank of Ottawa. 
John Angus McMillan, M.P. 
John McMartin. 
Colonel D. M. Robertson. 
E. Rolleau. 
.Toseph r.alonde. 
Dr. H. k. Cheney. 
Dr. W. Chalmers. 
Dr. J. T. Hope. , 
Dr. A. T;. Raymond. 
I). .1. Cuthbert. 
1. B. Ostrom A Son. 
Francis Trottier. 

Co. News Printing Co. 
D. Mulhern. 
Harry Beauchamps. 
George Duvall. 
John Robertson. 
J. E. Leduc. 
I. Simon & Son. 
D. -J. McDonald. 
Morris Bros. 
J ames MePhee. 
Dune. Donovan. 
Ed. McGilUvray. 
Arthur Seguin. 
Jules Delage. 
C. Lacorabe. 

Soldier's Letter 
From Pie. Adelor Labelie to his 

wife, Mrs. Josephine Labelie. 
July 27th, 1916. 

My Dear Wife and Children,— 
Just a few lines in answer to your 

two letters 1 received today. I hope 
you are better than j’ou were. I am 
alright yot, but we may go into the 
trenches soon. You must try and look 
on the bright side of things, as that 
is the only thing to do now. Of course 
there must be a great deal of mail 
somewhere in England but in these 
bad times it is hard to say where it 
is, so we must hope for the best. A 
soldier's life is not easy, especially 
just now as we never know* what we 
may have to do next. 1 got those pic- 
tures alright, one of yours and one of 
the boysw Xow you must get out in 
the air as much as you can. I am 
your husband's friends and I too have 
left a w*ife and two children at home 
in Canada, .so you see we are brothers 
in arms indeed. My w'ife’s letters are 
something the same, she is lonesome 
and anxious for me as you are for 
your hu.sband, but we are here to fight 
for our country and we must do it 
so our children can always be free. 
There is only one way for you to help 
us and that is to look on the brighter 
side, hope for the best and trust in 
God, who will bring things right in 
the end. 

We do not see much of Andrew’Whyte 
and the others now as we move about 
so much. You see we move up when 
they move down and then we come 
down for a rest and they go up, so 
you see we are either going up or com- 
ing down and may pass each other on 
the way. 

Glad to ^know you got the postal 
cards and the money alright and that 
the children are keeping so well. 

I cannot say when the war will be 
over*, but I hope it will be soon, and 
there will be great joy then. Do not 
think we are having a picnic, no we 
are here to fight for our country. We 
have been in the trenches and will be 
ÎT1 again soon, but all that cannot be 
told here or they would not let your 
letter go through if I did, so I will 

tell you all when 1 get home. The 
country here is lovely, just like one 
big garden, beautiful trees and fields. 
The wheat and oats are ready to take 
in now, and hops are grown ' a great 
deal in this district. 

When you reply do so to Xo. 454551 
Pte. A. Labelie, "B’’ Co., 7th Platoon, 
Royal Canadian Regiment, B. E. F., 
France. Xow do try and look on the 
bright side, get out in the fresh air as 
much as possible, never mind anything 
else, health first. Hope for the best, 
put your trust in God and then you 
will see things brighter and we will 
come marching home again. T must 
close now with fondest love and kis*e« 
from. 

Your loving nusband, 
A. !.abelle. 

Dates of Rural School Fairs 
Mr. D. Edgar MacRae, District Re- 

presentative, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, has been exceptionally 
bu^y inspecting the plots throughout 
the county, under the care of rural 
school pupils, who will compete at the 
Rural School Fairs, to be held shortly. 
In this wortc Mr. MacKne has had the 
assistance of Messrs. A. Cameron and 
A. MePhee. The dates of the several 
Fairs have been fixed as follows : 

I.ochiol Tp.—September 19, Kirk Hill. 
Lancaster Tp.—Sept. 28th, 2nd Con. 

Church Grounds. 
Roxboro—Oct. 3rd, at Moose Creek. 
Kenyon Tp.—Oct. 6th, at Greenfield. 
('harlottenburgh—Oct. 10th, at Mar- 

lintown. 
Cornwall—Oct. 13th, at Mille Roches. 

Marriage 
MATHESON-McCTAIG-At "Gleneïg>*'. 

Bainsville, Ont., on Wednesday, Aug. 
30, 1916, by the Rev. .T. Matheson, 
B.A.. of Dalhousie Mills, father of’ 
the groom, assisted by the Rev. J. 
U.Tanner, B..4., H. M. Supt-, andJ 
the Rev. J. J. Gourlav of Lancaster,. ' 
Al^^x'ander Dawson Matheson, M.A., 
BD., to Miss Gertrude McCuaig, B.- 
,A., eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D D. McCuaig. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
School Opening Needs 

Just now the children will be needing 
new Clothing, Boots, Hosiery, etc. 

Come to us for your Children’s wants, we 
guarantee to give you satisfaction. Our 
Stock of everyday requirements for Men, 
Ladies and Children is second to none, 
either in quality, assortment or value for 
money and we invite inspection 

Summer Stocks Marked 
At Irresistible Prices 

A large consignment of Salt, Cement, 
Coal Oil and Gasoline just received 

FLOUR AND FEED 

SMILLIE 81 McDIARMID 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 
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I Glengarry Granite Work:» 
* ♦ MAXVILLE ♦* 

BURNE & HILL.Props. 

JIfl emery oj your friends 
We have a large stock of imported 

Granite which we are offeriDg at cut 
prices. y 

In Maj and June a large consignment 
will arrive from Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST [PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Ami a ^ generous donation 
:f ’jutting track in 

from Dr. Wilfred McDoui;al(L r’ornwaik 
Ga-ÿ rondilion. 

Lettering of Monuments in ^Cemeteries done [when’notice is 

given.; 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

J 
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Notice 
1, the undersigned, will after this 

date, not be responsible for anj' debts 
contracted by my wife and family 
without a written order signed by my- 
self. 

Levi Meilleur. 

Alexandria, August 23, 1916. 
32.2 

Money to 1 oan 
When you want a loan, pve me a 

call. I am in a position to give spe- 
cial terms of payment to borrowers. I 
have also considerable private money 
ay available. Angus McDonald, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 7-U 

COURT 0F_REV1SI0N | 
VILI^VGE OF LANCASTER. | 

Notice is hereby given that a Court j 
will be held pursua.nt to the Ontario ) 
Voters' Lists Act by His Honour the 
Judge of the County Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas ! 
and Glengarry, at McRae’s Hall, Lan- ' 
caste»', on the 13th day of September, 
1916, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, to 
hear and determine complaints of 
errors and omissions in the VotersT/ist 
of the Municipality of the Village of 
Lancaster, for l^l'e. ; 

Dated this 30th day of August, 1916. 

E. I. SHENNETT, , 

Clerk of the Municipality^ 

COURT OF REOISION Barriefield Scliool ot Cookery |A.H.S. Announcement-Correction 

33-2 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON. 

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honour the 
Junior Judge of the County Court of 
the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry, at the Town- 
ship Hall, Greenfield, on Tuesday the 
5th day of September, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, to hear and determine 
complaints of errors and omissions in 
the Voters’ list of the Municipality of 
Kenyon for 1916. 

Dated the 21st dav of August, 1916. 
J. D. CAMERON, 

C'lerk of the Municipality of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon and Clerk of the 
said Court. 32-2 

Next Time 
Use - - 

Dominite 
for blasting your stumps 
and stones and see how 
much easier and quicker 
it does the work. 

Has all the advantages of 
Dynamite with all the 
danger eliminated. At— 

COURVILLE’8 
The Big Bright Stcrc 

i For Sale 
A second hand Stoning Machine in 

: excellent condition. J. R. Sauve, Alex- 
andria. 

Lost 
; Last week, a Shepherd’s Plaid Loat, 

between Dalhousie and North Lancos- 
! ter. Finder kindly return to Miss K. 

Kelly, North Lancaster, Ont. 33-1 

1 Found 
^ Last winter, in the parish sheds, at 

Alexandria, an Amethyst Rosary. Own- 
er may recover same In- calling atNews 

T Office.' ' 33-1 

I Auction Sale 
< On promises of Stanislas Faubert, 
1 Main Street, .Alexandria, at 2 p.m., 
; on Friday, September 22nd, horses, 
( carriages, sleighs, harness, etc. Fur- 
! ther particulars -will appear in due 
I conrsc. 33-1 

j Teacher Wanted 
For Public School Section No. 12,- 

Kenyon. Duties to commence Sept. 1, 
191'6. Apply stating salary and qual- 
ifications to Alex. Jamieson, R. R. I, 
Api^e Hill, Ont. 31-tf 

) A couple of days prior to the pre- 
! sentaiion of colors to the 154th Bn. 
I ten officers and twenty-six men of the 

school of cookery now in training here 
proceeded to Cornwall to cook all the 
meals for this battalion in St. Law- 
rence Park. 

Unfortunately, due to the train ser- 
vice, the car was late in arriving, and 
much of the equipment, such as 
ovens, kettles, etc., did not arrive 
until late Wednesday night after the 
battalion had arrived. The school, 
however, went to work, and in a very 
short time had a great part of the 
erection work of the ovens complet, 
ed, and on Thursday morning, when 
thousands of people came to inspect 
the school, the equipment was ready 
for use. The work of cooking meat, po- 
tatoes, soups, etc., and even baking 
bread, was done before the large 
crowd, needless to say, causing great 

, interest among the visitors, many of 
whom had never seen a similar oc- 
currence. The bread was of e<iual 
quality to that baked at Barriefield, 
the baking being done by Sergt. Bak- 
er McCammon. The meat depart- 
ment was in charge of Sergt. Butcher 

I Robb, Sergt.-Major Rolfe and Sergt. 
' Tnst. Brown of the school of cookery 
instructional atafT, assisted materi- 
ally. Lieut. Hills, Army Service 
C'orps, was in command, and officers, 
instructors and men worked with a 

; will and success crowned their ef- 
j forts. Many visitors had their lunch 
; at the bivouac, eating of the soldiers’ 
' rations and thoroughly enjoying the 
unique meal. The school returned to the 
camp on Friday, as there was much 
work to be done when the battalion 
left, such as attending to the payment 
for supplies, etc. 

The A.H.S. re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 
5th. Pupils will do well to be present j 
on the morning of the above date, as j 
QO time will be lost in beginning work 
It is important also, to obtain full in- 
formation regarding text books in c r- 
der to avoid as little delay as possible 
in procuring them. 

In our recent announcement rtgard- 
ing the successful candidates of i he A. 
H. S. at the Matriculation Examina 
tion, the name of Christena Grant was 
inadvertently given instead of Uhrist- 
ena McLeod. Miss McLeod was oie of 
those who obtained complete Matricul- 
ation standing. ; 

Alexandria P.S, Promotions 
Names in order of merit. 
From I. to Jr. II.—Harold Graham, 

Nora McRae, Florence, Dower, Reuben 
Gold, Dorothy Graham, MarthaLibbos, 
Raymond Ashton. 

From Jr. II. to Sr. II.—Txî Roy 
Cowan, Lilian Eldridge, Kenneth 
Rowe. * 

From Sr. II. to Jr. III.—Helen Hope 
Malcolm Mitchel, Leslie Simpson, riar- 
oid St. John, George Peacock, Thomas 
Eldridge, Hazel Dewar. i 

From Jr. III. to Sr. III. — Brui-e 
Noad, Ruby Crewson, Myrtle Dewar, 
Anna Mitchel, Enid Tarl 3ton, Dora 
Shepherd, Alice Ashton. ' 

From Sr. III. to Jr. IV. — Dorothy 
Hope, Tuffee Barbara, Gladys McIn- 
tosh, Kenneth Bellamy, Jack Tayloi, 
Bessie Mcl^ennan, Gertrude Simpson 

From Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.-Alda Crew- 
son, Jack Joyner, Minnie Dewar, 
Evelyn MacRae, Madge Layland. 

Alberta Willson, 
Tena Lamabe, teachers. 

AppiïBd Safely--Don’t Woppy | ot Alexandrian 

Come early 

on Monday 

We pay Cash for live 

poultry, grain and eggs 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

OUR BARGAIN DAY 
A LMOST every day in the week we have someone ask us if we 

can’t give them goods at the same prices as we sell them on 
Monday. While we dislike very much to refuse, it is absolutely 
impossible. We have explained time and again that the prices 
we advertise goods at on Monday are the prices we pay for 
them. If we sold goods at cost price every day in the week it 
woulçl be only a short time when we would be obliged to close 
up and then you would be sorry. Five days in the week we sell 
you goods for less than you can buy them anywhere else, and on 
Monday for less than other merchants can buÿ them. Surely 
this is treating you fairly. Our Monday prices are good for 
Monday only Here they are 

For Monday, September 4th 
7 bars Soap  25c 
3 tins Corn 26c 
Vinegar 26c 
Machine Oil  25c 
Auto Oil  65c 
Quart Sealers ....3 for 25c 
Pint Sealers 3 for 20c 

Coal Oil    12c 
2 tins Salmon  25c 
Granulated Sugar ......... $8.00 
8 bars Toilet Soap 26c 
4 packages Corn Starch... .25c 
3 boxes Pickling Spice  25c 
Currants, 1 lb. packages 10c 
Coarse Salt $1.00 
And here are a few lines at considerably below the factory 
prices. Test our Bargain Day Bargains by any one of them. 
50 yards plaid Dress Goods, black and white, 50 inch 35c 
65 yards heavy grey Factory Cloth, all-wool, worth at the’ 
very least $1.00, for 70c 
200 yards plain white Flannelette, good width and heavy 10c 
150 yards plain grey Flannelette 10c 
50 pairs Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose 25c 
63 yards all wool grev Flannel, worth 50c for 25c 
Book your orders for Flour and Feed. The prices will be higher 
after we take it off cars. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 

1 have arrived safely at Clay- i 
ton and you need not worry any fur- i 
ther about our safety. We are all 

i This laconic message was received 
at Barriefield headq.uarters from the 

, two Germans who esca])cd from Fort 
■ Henry this week, and dispels any 
! hope that the authorities may have 
' entertained as to their recapture. 

j It will therefore cause no surprise 
Î when it is stated that the three bat- 
j talions of infantry who searched the 
• woods between Foley’s Swamp and 
: the river front yesterday, found no 
! trace of the wily Huns. 

i WAS W'EIxL PLANNED. 1 

I The impression prevails In camp 
; and particularly among officers that 
i these prisoners, like the ones who 
I escaped in the summer, were aided 

from within or without and all pre- 
paration was made for their safe 

j transmission across to the American 
' shore. The manner in which they 
' escaped is no longer a secret. The 
■ prisoners at the Fort had been doing 
[ some gardening on the slope of the 
■ hill facing the St. Lawrence river and 
! while carrying out their gardening 
; duties it is said on good authority 
1 that they dug a deep hole in the hill 

side and at four o’clock on the day 
of thei»' escape took advantage of the 

I absence of one of their sentries, who 
, had been called to the fort for some 

purpose and hid themselves in the 
I hole, which was carefully covered 
! over by their fellow prisoners. The 
j strange thing about the whole escape 
' and the means used to effect it so 
t successfully is the fact that these men 

were allowed to dig a big hole with 
out being prevented by their sentries. 
The othei' strange fact, which is be- 
ing widely commented upon by offic- 
ers in particular. Is that the sentry 
was withdrawn while these men were 
out in the open and left insufficiently 
guarded. All first class prisoners, 
who are German officers, have been 
allowed to retain binoculars and day 
after day have been seen by officers 
using these over the entire extent of 
territory, water and land, visible from 
the fort. 

A prominent business man in the 
city, whose summer cottage is next 
to the redoubt, watched the aptics of 
the prisoners on the hill for several 
days and thought it strange that they 
should be permitted liberty to such an 
extent. 

A board of enquiry will be appoint- 
ed at once and all the facts connected 
with the ef»cape thoroughly probed. 

Pianos and 
Music 

A representative of one 
of the “Oldest and Best’’ 

! piano manufacturing 
firms will be in Alexan- 
dria within a few days 
and would be pleased to 
receive permission from 
intending buyers to call 
and talk over Music and 
Pianos. 

I will buy a good driv- 
ing horse or a good 
second hand automobile 
in exchange. 
From the fac'ory to your door 
No person yet has used before. 
The Beauteous Goods I wish to sell 
Which I know will suit you well. 

Address at once, 
“Piano”, News Oîîice. 

On Tuesday of this week Mrs. \V. 
Ritchie received the following commu- 
nication from the information bureau 
of the Canadian Red ('ross Society, 
T.ondon, referring to her son, Pte. 
Kenneth Ritchie : j 

London August 16, 1916. 
Dear Madam,— i 

I beg to inform you that K. A. 
Ritchie, Private 42nd Bn., No. 418216, j 
who is now at Ontario Military Hosp- 
ital, Orpington, Kent, was visited on ' 
the 14th of August, and reported im- 
proving. He wanted a small knife, 
brush and comb that were sent him \ 
from this office. 

Beatrice Caverhill. 
Per B.T.C. 

I 

The Cspitol Scandal at Ottawa 
Soundness of moral charactet* and a 

reputation for unimpeachable honor 
and truthfulness are chief among the 
assets of a man in public life, and 
especially in the fierce light that beats 
upon a man having control of the 
greatest spending department of the 
Government of Canada. There are 
times when all that is left to a man 
is his own sense of personal integrity 
within, and the confident assurance 
that the out.side public will hold him 
innocent until sifted evidence proves 
him guilty. 

Had Premier Borden been willing to 
learn anything from the experience of 
former Prime Ministers, and strong 
enough to use what he learned, he 
would not have risked hisGovernment’s 
good name, his country’s interests, 
and his own leadership by 'putting the 
Public Works Department into the 
hands of a man with the character and 
the public reputation of Hon. Robert 
Rogers. 

No matter what may be proved on 
investigation—and searching investiga- 
tion there must be—the man in the 
street to-day, Conservative and Liberal 
alike, discounts, indeed utterly disbe- 
lieves, the Minister’s alleged story 
about the demolition of the walls of 
the Parliament Buildings by the arch- 
itect without the knowledge or author- 
ity of the Minister himself. An arch- 
itect guilty of such conduct would be 
a subject not only for immediate dis- 
missal and prosecution, but for exam- 
ination by an alienist. And after twen- 
ty-eight years of distinguished and 
honorable services in all parts of Can- 
ada, no one thinks .Architect Pearson 
either crooked or crazy. 

I.^nfortunately the reputation of the 
Minister of Public Works, at any point 
.along the trail from southernManitoba 
obscurity, round by election manipula- 
tions and Government building con- 
struction in Winnipe'g, and on to his 
record since 1911 at Ottawa—that re- 
putation and record do not warrant 
oublie condemnation of the architect 
based on any unsupported statement 
of the Minister. 

Rut another thing : the demolition 
of the walls, for whatever reason, 
makes impossible the authorized ^‘res- 
toration” of the buildings. 1’he con- 
struction of new buildings has not 
been authorized bv Parliament or oven 
by the Parliamentary “restoration” 
committee. For this reason the mem- 
bers of that cotnmittee, as they value 
their ronutation for lionor a»ul hones- 

in r»)bpe perr-iee. ouffht not anv 
longer to submit tt> dictation from the 
r.f.>,>.>rom'=''d Mi»>i't‘*r. Anti thoy ought 

‘ o n»> -m’di- lond‘"-s and honest 
c. Whnto>-pv oxcusG Or pretext 

there wa« for flio “]iorccntago-on-cost” 
r)lan lias now vanished. 'Fhat plan 

to bo abannoriod. Foi’ a new 
builfbno- it hns no dof<>n^e, o\oent for 
its <rraft opoortuniGos, 'Flio public 
'\-mdd fool a li'tle sfjj'r wore all such 
'■>pnortU7)itios rigid!'* closed. 

d'li's nlco is n Ofis« in \\-hi<*h anpoal 
should bo ma<io, if noorl • ho, d'rootlv 
or.d publ’ob- to the TP-h»<. ATinister. 
YTo je sunretuoly T«>«TIO»'-:î1'.1O. If will 
not do- to nllo"' tho co^n>wt-.] of hi-’ 
-o»sv irrosnonsibilit'• for the Ministor 
of to nttaoh al®o to Ins at- 
tirudo ro tho AfinisTor of Publio\\orks. 

nllno'dhe’* from *hp «rrossnosc of 
tho seaudnl. it i.s outling (ho 'vhrdo 
f;ib»-if ,->t 7-o-.-pnnsihlo 'rovo’-nnv'm T' 

Can'ubi Into serious noril.—Tlio Cl e,o 

Statutes Impose 
Rules ot the Ro?il 

J'he rules of the road imposed by 
the statutes of the Province of On- 
tario, are of intere.st to all travellers 
(drivers of horses as well as autos) 
in that they represent the most rea 
sonable, as well as the most modern 
solution of a difficult and contentious 
problem. The main features are : 

1. When two vehicles meet on the 
highway, each driver shall turn to 
his right hand side, allowing the 
other vehicle half of the road. 

2. A vehicle or horseman when 
overtaken on the highway, shall turn 
out to the right and allow the over- 
taking vehicle or horseman to pass 
on his left hand side. 

3. A person overtaking a vehicle 
or horseman, in passing, shall turn to 
the left-hand side sufficiently far to 
avoid collision; the person overtaken 
to leave at least one-half of the road 
free. 

4. In the case of a bicycle or tri- 
cycle the foregoing rules apply, ex- 
cept that the bicycle or tricycle can 
require only sufficient room on the 
travelled portion of the highway to 
pass; also when overtaking another 
vehicle, the person on the bicycle or 
tricycle is to give audible warning of 
his approach before attempting to 
pass. 

5. When a vehicle is so heavily 
loaded that when meeting or being 
overtaken, the driver finds it im- 
practicable to turn out, he shall im- 
mediately stop, and, if necessary for 
the safety of the other vehicle, or if 
so required, he is to assist the person 
in charge to pass without danger. 

6. A portable or traction engine is 
required, if practicable, to give half 
the road and to remain stationary 
until a horseman or horse drawn ve- 
hicle lias passed. The engine is to 
stop at a di.stance of not less than 
one chain from the vehicle, and as- 
sistance is to be given to the driver 
of the horse, if so required. 

7. Retween sun.set ami sunrise, a 
traction engine on the Ughway is to 
bo preceded by a man carrying a 
light. 

8. Between sunset an<l sunrise a 
red light is to be carried on the front 
of *n engine and a green light on the 
rear. , . , , 

9. The speed of motor vehicle Is 
restricted to 15 miles an hour within 
a city, town or village, and 20 miles 
an hour on country roads. 

10. Motor vehicles are not to be 
driven recklessly at any speed or in 
any manner dangerous to the public, 
having regard to all circumstances, 
and the amount of traffic on the high- 
way at the time. 

11. The driver of a motor vehicle 
is to exercise every reasonable pre- 
caution to prevent frightening of 
horses driven on the highway. 

12. A motor is not to pass a horse 
drawn vehicle outside of the limits 
of a city or a town, at a greater 
speed than 7 miles an hour. 

13. Should a ho»*se appear to be 
frightened, or upon a signal to do 
so, the driver of a motor vehicle is 
to stop and take such steps as will 
enable the horse-drawn vehicle to 
pass in safety. 

, Gunners and Drivers Wanted 
For Field Artilleqr 

Once again the bugle calls the clans 
together to tight for King and Coun- 
try. The 74th Battery, CanacTiivnPield 
Artillery, needs 60 gunners and drivers 
and an opportunity is now given to 
the men of Glengarry C'ounty to en- 
list in the most useful and fascinating 
arm of the service. Those desiring to 
do so may communicate with Lieut. 
Harold Falkner, an old Glengarry boy 
and son of Dr. Falkner of Lajicaster. 
Lieut. Falkner is desirous of recruiting 
a Gun (Tew (10 men) from his home 
county, and he is .sure the men of (>Vn- 
garry will not fail him. Those cnlibt- 
ing in a Gun Crew work and sleep to* 
gether and thus keep up the home 
spirit. I'he artiller}’ arm gets more 
athletes than any other branch of the 
service. The 74th Battery is recruit- 
ing a unit that already contains some 
of the finest athletes in this distTiot 
and several more arc now on the wait- 
ing list. The 74th Battery is shortly 
to proceed to Petawawa where the 
men will be issued full equipment and 
receive the best possible training. Ad- 
dress Lieut. W. H. Falkner, Artillery 
Base, Recruiting Depot, Elgin Street, 
Ottawa. 

I Honey a Good Crop 
I No Advance in Price 

The report of the Ontario Boeke.ep 
ers for this year shows that there i 
a gooo crop and that the prlct 
will not be advanced. The quality i; 
unsurpassed, being of a light color, 

j heavy body and a very good flavor. 

This, the report points out, will bo 
good news for the housekeeper, as 
honey needs no pre.serving and will 

^ keep well in any dry, cool place. 

' The prices recommended by tho 
committee compo.sed of Wm. (louse, 

• JI. G. Sibbald, Mk J. Craig and Mor- 
! ley Pettit, secretary, are as follow.^ : 
I No. 1, .light extracted, wholesale, 10 

cents to 11 è rents per lb.; retui^ 
I 12^ to 15 cents per lb. No. 1, 
, wholesale, to $2.75 pet; dozen. No. 

2, comb, wholesale, $1.50 to $3 per 
’ dozen. These prices are f.o.b. in 60- 
' lb., 10-lb. and 5-lb. tins, the first bo 
I ing net 'veight, with the tin thrown 
* in, the two latter being gross -weaght. 

I The âVeràgé number oî pounds Ç^r' 
I colony this year is 89.6 lbs., and tiTo 
' number ,of colonies reported is 23,- 
j 76.3, as against 20,402 in 19'15, >vhcn 
I the average weight of honey per col- 
j onv vwas 57.6 lbs. 

“ Hilr o! " 
SPEECH AT NORTE T.ANCASTER, 

MAIK'H SECOND, ISSO. 

Gentlemen and Ladies :—It is with 
ambiguous feelings of lamentation and 
intense animosity, 1 rise to address 
this noble congregation of tho civilized 
apparently audience, on the distressed 
in Ireland which is in great want. The 
Irish is a noble race, which 1 hope 
will be relieved by the benevolent and 
incomprehensibility, and which our 
monarchial government at Ottawa has 
granted on the glorious meeting of the 
House last month, and moreover, our 
brave men in the Toronto House ol 
.\ssembly, have granted a combatable 
grand sum. But gentlemen and ladies 
of this aristocratic congregation, T am 
oppressed by the instigators of the 
men that degraded themselves, in in- 
dulging in rye-whiskey, candy, cigars, 
towels, and corksci-ews ; they were a 
parcel of Scandinavians. Our rejected 
candidate McNab, one of the party 
subordinating his ingenuity in the de- 
sti*uction of sardines, while our country 
is overwhekn»*d by the estimates of 
language. Mr. ('hairman. Ladies and 
gentlemen, of this noble constituency 
congregation, who will submit to the 
financial government of all theEuropes’ 
and Chinas’. Mr. Disraeli’s inextric- 
.ahle policy should be abandoned and 
inculcated by our nobler statesmen in 
the city of Rytdwn. (Cheers and ap- 
plause.) 

Gentlemen of this remorse audience, 
congratulate our success in maintain- 
ing our right in the judicious persevtn- 
ance of our forefathers, who toiled in 
rh*-troving the forf>«t of this humiliat- 
ing country, and brought it to the fine 
«cener'* it attracts to the generosity of 
manking. (Hear, hear, and cries of 
“go on captain.”) 

Mv brave hearers, T am the “Heir of 
33” from post 1o post ; my own father 
was one of (he pioneers of this coun- 
try. He saved Canada from invasion 
at Naperville in 1812. I am glorious 
to lie his son when T think of the 

* severe service he rendere<l the country. 
I TTf' helped to make the country what 

•( is no'v, second (o none in allEuropo 
; and A-abia. (Great cheering.) 

I (ienilemon of the assembly, I thank 
ron for vour kind, abstract, -ind snb- 
san ial ord^a* during mv ingemiitv in 
fo'ing inv oppressive views on ■‘he 
great nuesfion f;f :he period. I hope 

Speed Dp The News;: 
A few of the News county | 

correspondents are slipping a ! 

little behind in the matter of J 

' promptness in sending in their ! 
weekly budgets, with the reeoH j ► 

' that occasional batches of news 
I are too late. It is a safe rule to 
i mail the budget by Tuesday, it 
' possible. In any case, make 

sore the newt will reach The 
! News office by Wednesday noon. 

»h. 
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“Yes-my dear 
Lifebuoy Healthy 
Soap is most re- 
freshing, cleansing 
and healthful after 
the day’s work.” 

The cream of oils 
it contains is sooth- 
ing and healing as 
well as cleansing, 
while its mild car- 
bolic solution means 
no germs. The odor 
proclaims Lifebuoy 
an honest Soap—it 
vanishes immediate- 
ly after use. 

All grocers sell 

ÜFEBU0Ÿ 
HEALTH F 

SOAP 
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Ice Cream and Sauces i 
Fruit Juice Sauce.—Sweeten one cup 

«of the fruit mashed and sweetened put 
minutes with one teaspoontul of ar- 
irowroot wet in cold water. Make very 
(Cold and serve on ice cream. A littfe 
•oi the fruit mashed and sweetened put 
:oa the cream first adds to the flavor. ! 

Marmalade Sauce. — One cup of 
• orange marmalade diluted with one 

cup of orange juice, beaten till smooth 
and than chilled is an excellent sauce 
for puddings and ice cream. Straw- 
berry jam diluted with pineapple 

: «yrup is. also excellent. , 

• • • ' 

Hot C’hocolate Sauce.—Mix together 
■uwo ounces of bitter chocolate grated, ^ 
«one-fourth teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
two cups of sugar, one-half cup of 
water and four tablespoonfuls of 
taream. Boil to the soft ball stage, but 
do not stir. Serve at once on the ice 
«cream. 

Gherry Mousse.—One pint of thick 
-ruream, one cup of cherry juice, a few 
drops of extract of almon(l and pow- 
dered sugar to taste. Chill slightly and 
'wh^ till stiff. Pack into a brick mold 
and bury in ice and salt three hours. 
J’bÎH same recipe may be made by 
substituting grape juice, strawberries, 
rasplxirries or blueberries. Heat the 
foerries to start the juice and, after 
an hour, strain the juice. 

Sultana Roll—Make a plain Philadel- 
phia ice cream flavored with almond 
and tinted a delicate green. Line, 
pound baking powder tins with half 
an inch of the ice cream on sides and 
'®ttom. Fill the eeatre with vanilla 
56 cream mixed with sultant raisins 
'*at have been soaked in a rich sypip 
iU plump. Cover the top with the 
•/inted ice cream. Cover closed 
padk in ice and salt for several hours, 
tlamold and', serve in slices with claret 
4or cherry sauce tinted a clear pink. 

Thifigs Worth Preparing 
Plunge the peaches in a wire basket 

into hot water. Lift out immediately 
and wipe aw-ay the dowm with a soit 
cloth. . For e^ery peck of peaches take 
throe pints of vinegar, three pints of 
water, eight pounds of sugar and all- 
.spice, cloves and mace to taste. Let'^®-!®^ 
all come to a boil, put in the peaches 
just long enough to have them heated 
through. Seal, while hot, in glass jars 
or cover tightly in stone jars. 'Siberian 
crabs are excellent treated in the same 
way except that it is not necessary to 
scald them at first and they must not 
actually cook and crack open. 

CORN CHOWDER. 

Cook one sliced onion in the fat from 
ono-fourtli of a pound of salt pork. 
When soft but not browned add two 
cups of w'ater and Rt simmer. Parboil 
one quart of sliced potatoes, drain and 
add the potatoes to the onion. Lei 
simmer ten minutes, add one-half 
tablespoon of salt, one cup of cream, 
one cup of milk, two tablespoons of 
butter and one quart of grated corn. 
Stir often and as soon as the potatoes 
are tender and the corn heat'xi through 
pour into .a turreen over six soda 
crackers. 

i 
BROILED POTATOES. 

' Use cold broilca potatoes which have 
kept their shape well. Cut into quar- 

j ter-inch slices, brush both sides with 
melted butter, season with salt and 
pepper and put into a double wire 
broiler. Hold under the flatne until 
nicely browned. 

DELIÇ^IOUS CORN PUDDING. 

Grate enough sweet corn to »fill a 
pudding dish.Add a teaspoonful of salt, 
one dessertf^oonful of sugar and two 
tablespoonfuls of c»*eam. Dot the top 
with bit« of butter. Bake in the oven 
till browned — this will take about 
three-quarters of an hour. 

, CORN AND GREEN PEPPERS. 

Fresemlno Fruit Without Sugar' threeo, four tiunstn,«otbacoo 3 J into strips. Cook over a slow fire until 
crisp. Pour off all the fat except about 
two tablespoons.-Add two taldespoons 
of minced green pepper and two very 
thin slices across a clove of garlic. 
Cook slowly until the pepper is soft. 
Add two tablespoons of cream and two 
of flour. Cook three minutes, add a 
pinch of salt and two cups of grated 
com or corn out from the cob in a thin 
slice and then scraped. Mix well, cook 
ten minutes and serve. Do not omit 
the garlic. 

The b'uit is prepared in the ordinary 
way, the jars are cleaned and scalded 
wfaüe the rubbers and tops ar^ boiling 
'I’he fruit is then, placed in the jars, in 
-which cold water is placed. When the 
•jars have been sealed air-tight they 
•are placed in a boiler filled with cold 
water and brought to the boiling point 
Herriee will do if removed when the 
'^oAing point is reached, while large 
huita, .such as peaches, cherries, plums 
and apricots, should get 20 to 30 min- 

boiling. Keep cover of wash boil- 
«r on tight. j 

1‘lilACH FRITTERS. , 
Proceed as for pear fritters, but use 

omps of flour. 

1M5ACH FILIJNG. 
Out up 2 or 3 very ripe, juicy peaches 

and squeeze them through a potato 
rioer. Add ^ cup of pulverized sugar 
to <he pulp, and 1 cup of cream beat- 
*sn to a stiff froth. Blend thoroughly 
atKl put between layer cake. 

WHITE PEACH SALAD. 
'fake M'hite peaches, firai, but lipe, 

and slice, sprinkling liberally with su- 
gar, and the blanched meat of pecan 
nuts. Serve with cream. 

PEACH SALAD. 
Stone peaches, fill with cream cheese 

mixed with cream and shredded al- 
mouds. Serve with whipped cream. 

PEACHES IN CANTALOUPES. 
Fill halves of cold cantaloui>e3 with 

-slicea peaches. Sprinkle them with su- 
gar and candied ginger, chopped fine, 
and serve with whipped cream. 

PPiKLED PEACHES. 
Pare largo peaches but do not cut \ taking place, 

them ; stick 3 cloves in each. Weigh 7 ' 
lbs. of fruit to 3§ lbs. of sugar. Put 
.sugar in porcelain kettle with 1 quart 
of vinegar, 2 sticks of cinnamon and 1 
ttUilespoonful of whole doves. Boil 10 
minutes. Add fruit a few pieces at a 
time, and cook till clear, but not soft. 
Lift into cans, boil down syrup annl 
strain over them. 

Cbeese Mide a'; Nome 
There are many places where far- 

mer’s wives manufacture beautiful 
dairy butter, but where cheese for 
the family table is bought at the 
store. It is rather difficult to see 
wily this is, for tlie making of good 
cheese is not at all a matter of 
mucli trouble. Use the evening 
milking, keeping it cool overnight, 
as th(‘ less cream that, is permitted 
to rise the better. In the morning 
warm the milk to a temperature oî 

. degrees and then add the morn- 

. ing.s milk after thorough aerating to 
I get rid of all animal odor. Pour all 
; the milk into a large boiler. 

I If it is desired to color the cheese, 
; put in about one tablespoonful of 
I cheese color to twenty gallons of 
I milk. Then add one-half ounce of 
; rennet extract twelve gallons of milk 
! or enough to curdle in 15 minutes. 

1’lie milk should be at a temperature 
j of 85 degrees when the rennet is 
! added. Have it rise to about 88 
] degrees while the curding process is 

Intectian in the 
laundry Prevented 

It might become far easier than it 
has been to control disease and stamp ' 
out familiar infections if our indus- 
trial procedures and household prac- 
tices remained unchanged from one 
generation to another, says The Jour- 
nal of the American Medical Associa- 
tion, in commenting on the public 
laundry. The writer makee the point 
that cleaned and soiled linen should 
not. be handled in the same room. j 

“No sooner, however, has one fac- 
tor been controlled by some scheme of 
sanitation than changing custom has 
shifted the incidence of the supposed- 
ly eradicated danger and raised a new 
problem of health control,’’ says the 
writer. ‘‘Thus, when laundry work was 
largely confined to the home, the pos- 
sibility of infection was limited to a 
smaller group and the opportunity for 

osure to contagion easily appreci- 
ated and provided for. I'oday the hand- 
ling of soiled clothes is being trans- 
ferred more and more to special plants 
in which materials from many homes 
and still more individuals are brought 
together where employers come into ' 
contact with them. The possibility of 
infection under such conditions must ^ 
vary for specific diseases, and de- 

'pends on the probable readiness with 
which the micro-organisms concern- ! 
ed are transferred by soiled linen, and 
further on the efficiency of the laun- 
dry.^process as a mode of sterilization. 

“It is doubtless true that some of 
the more important disease germs ai‘6 
transmitted from individual to indi- 
vidual without any intermediate con- 
veying device ; nevertheless J,here are 
many infections, such as tjphoid fev- 
er, etc., which are known to be trans- 
mitted through Comités. So long as 
typhoid fever can be charged to the 
cook who has handled the food it 
is not difficult to conceive of a sim- 

, Uar transmission through the laundry 
worker. 

“The high temperature, soap, wash 
ing soda, and other (chemicals to which 
clothes in the laundry are subjected in 
the washing process are responsible for 
a sterilizing action. Bactériologie ex- 
aminations have * repeatedly demon- 
strated that it is effective. Dr. Dedorcr, 
who represents the Committee on Oc- 
cupational Diseases of the Woman’s 
Department of the National Civic Fed- 
eration, frankly states that thereia no 
danger to public health from mUiod 
washincr of clothing with contamina- 
ted articles. 

“It is pointed ou(,however,that while 
the washing process practically steri- 
lizes the clothes, the reinfection oî 
clean linen is possible when it is sort- 

, ed and counted in the same room with 
soiled linen. Clean linen, when exposed 
to infection through contact jyiih soil- 
ed linen, may disseminate infection. 
The upshot of this is that soiled linen 
ought not to be received sorted' or 
marked in rooms in which clean linen 
is kept, lilating and drinking should be 
prohibited in rooms in which soiled 
linen is manipulated, and laundry 
workers should be ins'tructed concern' 
ing the latent hygienic dangers which 
they may encounter in their work. 

“Sanitary measures involving per- 
sonal hygiene are essential for their 
own welfare as well as that of the pub- 

j never recetveiT any serious attention 
• lie served. ITie problems involved have 

from public authorities in this country; 
I but the rapid growth in the laundry 
j business is certain to awaken interest 

in them, as it has l^eon aroused in the 
case of public restaurants, bakeries, 
food shops, and other irtstitut.ions 
which are assuming household func- 

BOILED PEACH PUDDING. 
Line a pudding, basin with suet (jrust, 

ifitt with sliced peaches, and sprinkle 
each layer with brown sugar. Cover 
with crust, tie up in floured cloth and 
boil from 2 to 3 hours. 

PEACH SHORTCAKE. 
Pcepaxe a dough as for biscuits, 

using a little butter in the .shortening 
and an egg mixed with the milk, which 

•is used in moistening. A mixing spoon 
of «tigar may l^e added. Bake in a 
quick oven (an iron pan is the best). 
Have the peaches pared and ci*ushed 
with a generous measure of sugar and 
allow to stand until meal time, when 
the shortcake should be split and filled 

'wHh crushed peaches. Serve with ricîh 

I 'Hie curd is ready to cut when it 
. will break smopth a short distance 

ahead of the finger.s. If a regular 
cheese knife is not at hand ' use 
any other you may have. Cut both 
ways, making cuts an eighth of an 
inch a|5art. ,vStir the curd very gent- 
ly and slowly, bring the tempera- 
ture to fit) d*^reo.s during the next 
fifteen minutes. To tell when the 
whey is ready to draw off pass the 
ciird between the fingers. If it 
springs apar-t when jn-essure is re- 
moved you may procetxl. Add four 
and one half ounces of salt to the 
curd obtained from one hundred 
pounds of milk. 

now ready to press, 
no regular cheese boon 

The \'ews will He s ü 
»n ' new - nhsc'ibor in Oana.i 
for 1’2 months for 'iU.on, jf 
casli accompanies order, other 
wi-c $'l 50 will be charged. 

The mass 
If you have 
use a pail with holes punched in the 
bottom to allow tlie whev to escape. 
ITie pail should be lined with 
cheese cloth and filled with the curd. 

; On this place a strong fallower and 
! apply a heavy weight. sav fifty 

pound.s. T-et it stand fo** three or 
four hours, then double the weight. 

; and let it stand for twenty-four 
I houi-s. 

j When riieese is taken from the 
Dress it should be rubbed with good 
ft'esh butter and a bandage sewn 
about it to keep it from spreading 
or flattening out. Put in dry airy 
rAaoe to cure, ami nil) with butt'=>r 
eveiy day. This will prevent mould- 
ing. It r-ibould be ready for u.se 
in about six weeks. 

Canning Tnmatoes 
Because over fifty per cent of all the 

foods grown yearly is wast»K^l there is 
nothing so im])ortant as the preserva- 
tion of foods. 'rhci'O need not be any 
ill people, except those who were hurt 
through accidents, for ninety persons 
out of every hundi*ed who are sick are 
so because they have improj)er food. 
We live upon coffee, moat, eggs and 

, bread with a supplement of p.at-'.nt 
tnedicine. Millions and millions of 

1 busheL of vegetables n.nd fruits decay 
in gardens an<l orclmrds l)e2H>iMO 'he 
folks who have thorn and tlie folks 
that need them cannot get tog^tl or. 

Canning tomatoes may seem à wejik 
attempt to bring about an age of>rr'(>s- 
(lerlty,. but the canning clubs ,>prInL'ing 
up ti’.roughout the country side arc of 
imni'-nst» imporiance to our nT,"/irig 
population. They have vo* the coun- 
try canning the waste pr'oduce. 

'file directions for canning t-unatoos 
i-ed in ';u:r,ing clubs of young './ivis 
are most e.vpUcit, judge for yourself : 
“First, place the ripe tomatoes in a 
cheesecloth bag or wire basket ami 
plunge into boiling w'atcr. Remove 
at once and chill. vSecond, emt out tb*e 
core and rub off the skin. Third, pack 
the tomatoes whole into sterilized jars. 
Tie small tomatoes and those that 
break apart should be cut in small bit.s 
and poure^l over the wliole ones "o fill 
uo the space.s. Fourth, add a level 
teaspoon of salt, and a teaspoon of 
sugar to each quart jar. put on nib- 
bera and caps and place iu canner.” 

The best jars on the market are 
those with large opening ; they per- 
mit «'.‘IS-,’ stPriIÎ7ing, tlie fruit or vege- 
table gopj in aiid comes forth without 
tireakino'. .vn.d the lids fit swurely over 
Mie »'ui)!)'rs. I'he writer has no pJ'e- 
feret'.ce fo)- the spring clamp over the 
s(7rew cap, both are good, but if you 
add to your stock of jars ’his season 
insist upon the wi<lo month. 

The canners in use are seldom the 
faetory-made ones ; more often than 
not thev are covered baking pans with 
s tin r;i''k, or- shallow boilers with lath 
o*- perforated boards ik thfe bottom. 
The cannoi- must be deep enough, 
*boiio;h. to neimit the water to come to 
the riioulder of the jar, and it mu.st 
have n cov«^r to keep in the steam. 
Warm, not hot, water is put in the 
cann^'f at tlie t,ime the filled cans are 
nut, in and this is heat»><J graduallv. 
^'weniv minutes’ boding is sufficient. 

tomatoes and the time is 
rountf'd after the boiling commences. 

Tempting Potatoes 
ihe day when potatoes were served 

three times a day in many houses has • 
passed, ana most of us are glad of ' 
this fact. Potatoes for breakfast are ! 
nowadays a rarity, excepting in some ' 
country districts. And many persons • 
forego them for luncheon. This ab- * 
stenion Ls not because the fashions ^ 
usually look better on the thin than • 
on the fat. It is simply because in the ^ 
last few years a tremendous change j 
has taken place in the food habits of i 
the people. | 

Probably quick means of transporta- ' 
tion and adequate means of réfrigéra- 
tiou have much to do with this 
change. In the days when, even in 
the big citie.?, green vegetables in 
winter ware expensive and often diffi- 
cult to get, we necessarily ate of 
heavier foo(d in cold weather. We 
could not get the variety of light food 
that we get nowadays, and turnips, i 
cabbages, carrots, parsnips, beets and 
potatoes necessarily made up a big ’ 
part of our winter vegetable diet. ' 
And the winter-fonned habit of eat- ! 
ing potatoes clung to us throughout 
the summer. ] 

If rice or tnacaroni is served at din- 
ner, potatoes even then are not neces- ^ 
sary. But if they are well prepared, 
potatoes once a day are desirable,even 
in this age of variety in food. j 

New potatoes, when they are small , 
and of good flavor, are never better ' 
than when served simply boiled, with a j 
little melted butter and minced pars- 
ley. They can also be served whole, 
when small, with a well made white 
sauce poured over them. They should, 
of course, always be very hot. | 

The larger new potatoes are de- ; 
Ucious baked, and one of the hotels 
prepares them in this way. The pota- ^ 
toes are scrubbed, and then rubbed 
lightly with lard or butter. They are 
then scored around the middle with a 
sharp steel knife, an<i are then baked 
llioroughly in a medium-hot oven, 
’rhen the potatoes are broken open 
haUw-ay around the middle, and into 
the break—which allows the steam to 
escape—a large teaspoonful of butter 
and a small tablespoonful of tomato 
catsup are put. 

Latticed potatoes are delicious with 
chops and steaks. To make these, 
pare the potatoes and then cut them 
with a lattice cutter. Place them in 
cold water, cover with a plate and a 
weight, and let stand for half an hour 
in the refrigerator. Then drain, and 
dry on a towel. Place in a frying 
basket. Plunge into fat that will 
brown an inch-square cube of bread 
light brown in one minute. Ke^ the 
fat hot until the potatoes are crisp 
aud light brown, and then drain them 
for a moment over the kettle, pour 
quickly on absorbent paper, sprinkle 
with salt, and turn into a vegetable 
aish. They can also be served in a 
mound in the centre of a chop dish, 
with the chops arranged around the 
edge. But this arrangement is not 
good if there is any fish gravy as the 
potatoes depend for their tempting 
qualities on crispness. 

A nice way to serve mashed pota- 
toes is in the form of riflsolee. Make 
a stuffing w'ith two teaspoonfuls of 
breadcrumbs, a chopped tomato, a lit- 
tle parsley or herb seasoning, and 
moisten with baten egg. Shape two 

- rounds of potato, make a little hol- 
low ' in one, fill with stuffing, and 
press the other over it. Roll in egg 
and breaacrumbs and then fry. 

Another tempting form for mashed 
potatoes is a mound rice. Have the 
potatoes well seasoned, then press 
them through a colander or a potato 

j press on to the centre of a dish, leav- 
j ing the little flakes piled up. Arrange 

chops around the mound of potato. 

w Packet or 
WILSON’S 

1 
FLY PADS 

\WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
$8°-® WORTH OF ANY 

X STICKY FLYCATCHER 

Clean to handle. Sold, by all Drug- 
gists, Grocers and Genera’ Stores. 

has been raised round the dent. It 
is now ready to finish. 

It will usually take three or four 
coats of shellac to finish a piece 
that has been scraped. Though the 
shellac will dry hard in less than 
half an hour so that the piece can 
be used if necessary, each coat 
should be allowed to set three or 
four days before being rubbed down 
No. 00 sandpaper. Just smooth it off 
lightly and apply another coat. The 
last coat should be thinner and 
should be allowed to stand longer. It 
is then rubbed to a finish with fine 
powdered pumice stone. 

The last finish is put on with 
rottenstone. If a very high polish is 
desired use linseed oil with the pu- 
mice and rottenstone. It a dull or 
egg-shell finish is wanted use water 
in place of the oil. 

Orange shellac can usually be had 
at any drug store, all cut and read) 
to use. If it is too thick—and it usu- 
ally is—thin it out with grain aloo- 

I hoi. If you have to cut the gum 
shellac yourself bo sure to use the 
grain alcohol. 

t A great many stains may be tak- 
en out of mahogany furniture with : 
the following preparation : Spirits of 

. salt six parts and salt of lemons ono ] 
part, mixed together. Drop a little \ 

; on the stains and rub them rntil 
i they disappear. 

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD SEE THE COUNTRY’S CAPITAL 
AND THE BEST TIME IS DURING FAIR WEEK 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

SEPT. 9 to 16 
1916 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. V f ■- 
NOW SEING RESTOMCD TO FORME'’ •' 

. MTRIES CLOSE SEPT.4TH 

'EDUCED RAILWAY RATES 

Great Industrial PRIZES for 
Exhibit WWW Ljyj. STOCK 

Brilliant and Varied Grandstand Performance Afternoon and Evening 

MILITARY EXERCISES. VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND LOOP-THE-LOOP AVIATOR. 

BIG HORSE RACING PROGRAMME. 

Magnificent Spectacle and 
Fireworks—“Battle of Falk- 
land Islands.” 

NIGHT SHOW 

Hundreds of Other Features. The Greatest Effort Yet. 

Don’t Forget to See Ottawa Fair This Year 

JOHN BRIGHT, President. J. K. PAISLEY, Secretary and Manager 

Gyltivate Grace 

Ge-Varnishing Furniture 
Old furniture, on which the var- 

nish has cracked, turned dark ana 
U)st its ])olish, can be scraped and 
done over. But the home-w'orker 
who is not accustomed to such w'ork 
must bear iu mind that it is a slow 
and ^tedious process if the proper 
effect is ta be obtained. Patience 
and thoroughness are necessary 
qualifications when one would re- 
store defaced furniture, but granted 
these qualities in the operation, the 

' work is generally worth while. 
'Phe old varnish must all be re- 

moved. All the reliable paint and 
varnish manufacUirets sell varnish 
removers, which are excellent, pro- 
vided the directions on the con- 
tainers are followed explicitly. i 

If^ varnish removers are not easily 
available a knife and elbow grease 
will do very well and are cheaper. ' 
Be careful not to scratch or dig into 
the vvood. When the varnish is all 
off rub the wood smooth with fine 
sandpaper not coarser than No. 00. 

J here are often ugly dents in the 
wood, especially on' table tops.' 
Where the fibres of the -wood have 
simply been crushed down, not a 
piece gouged out or broken off, the 
wood may be raised so that the 
place will not show when it is fin- 
ished over. Scrape all of the old 
v’arnisii out of the dent and get 
down to the hare wood ; then keep ' 
it damp with hot water. ' 

If it. is a very deep scar pick all 
over the bottom of the dent with a ' 
needle or with the point of a very 
sharp, thin-bladod penknife, about a ' 
quarter of an inch deep, keeping ' 
the blade parallel with the grain ! 
of the wood. The object is to let the • 
water into the wood so that the low- ! 
er grain will swell up into place ; 
again. j 

Wet tlie place well. Lay two or | 
three thicknesses of wet blotting ! 
paper over the dent and set a hot ; 
flatiron on it. I’ut dry paper round 
to keep the iron from discoloring the ! 
woon. If the dent is deep it may | 
take two or three days. Keep the j 
blotter wet and put an iron on now . 
and then. If the wood is all thfn:e it ! 
will usually swell back into place- \ 
i.et it dry thoroughly and then | 
sandpaper it smooth, as the grain 

, Devote some of your precious mom- 
. enta to cultivating the quality that 
, rounds off beauty and endows it with 

polish and elegance—grace. Grace has 
a beauty entirely its own and the 
beauty of grace often covers many 
weak spots in physical beauty ; it nev- 
er detracts from it. Grace is govem- 

. ed by the movements, by carriage and 
, by attitude. Free, easy, supple move- 

ments, correct and befitting carriage 
and graceful attitude — these are the 

’ embodiments of grace. These also 
, betoken the state of health. There is 
^ nothing of the graceful in the limp 
j of the tired pain-wTacked body a 
^ arch ; nor is the listless draggy gait 
I of the tired pain-qracked body a 
I pleasing sight. The rounded should- 
j era with the slight hunch of the back 
^ in the fashionable “debutante slouch,” 
. is far from fascinating. Nor is it con- 
ducive to health, since it depresses 

I the cheat and interferes with proper ^ 
, breathing. Don’t be “slouchy.’’ Throw 

back your shoulders ; hold your ^ead 
. up and high. Then can you walk 
J more freely and breathe more deep- 

j Acquire a pleasing expression, for 
J expression stamps and characterizes 

you. Your countenance portrays your 
J inner self and hence its expression is 

influenced by health and the emotions. 
The troubled expression of the neu- 

; rasthenic, the depressed, forlorn ex- 
I pression of the melancholiac, the stu- 

pid vacuous expression of the im- 
becile are classic types. In marked 
contrast is the alert, cheerful, very 

^ much-alive expression of the full of 
health and happy individual. All of 
the emotions can be depicted by the 
expressions of the f&ce. Hate, anger, 
love, rapture, misery, sorrow — all 

J can be expressed and recognized by 
‘ their expression. To this is due the 

success of the movies. Without proper 
facial expression, the movies would 
soon lose their popularity and fall in- 
to disflavor. 

If the expression is right, it will 
I intensify beauty. I’he right expres- 

sion is the most jJeasing one and is 
best lirought forth through the med- 
ium of happiness. How to bo hap- 
py ? You can only be happy if health 
is yours, but other things besides 
health are also necessary. Y'our sur- 
roundings will aid in bringing hap- 
piness to you. K^p busy and ac- 
tive. Make every moment of the day 
mean something. I dlencss is wasteful- 
ness and breeds mischievousness. Sur- 
round yourself with pleasing people 
and pleasing ob-ects. Keep your spir- 
its, your moods, your thoughts in ac- 
cord with the cheeriul, the gay, the 
jovial with whom you come in contact 
Seek out the young — even the little 
children. Gather them around you and 
let them teach you cheerfulness. Their 
happiness is impulsive and effected 
by lacTt of self-consciousness. Imitate 
thorn and be happy. T-et happiness 
be reflected all over you. Through it 
you will be kept perpetually young 
and beauty will be yours, for happi- 
ness is health and health is happines.s 
—the perfect circle within which dwells 
that ever-sought for but very evanes- 
cent sprite—Beauty. — Pictorial Re- 
view for September. 

I The Big Franklin County Fair 
I MALONE, N.Y. 

Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15, 1916 
65th RNmRL EXHIBITION 

We had a big Fair last year; We expect a bigger one this year 

I Great Racing Programme 
^ Under personal direction of Mr. W. J. Mallon. Racing Secretary 

I $7000. in Purses \ 
C ■ 4 

' Three Great Acrobatic and Fun 
I Making Aggregations 
^ ALL FROM NEW YORK HIPPODROME. 

I Base Ball. Good Music. 
i EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. 

Everybody Come to the “Red Fair Ground” 
F D. KILBURN, Pres. STEPHEN M. HOWARD, Sec’y. 

THOMAS ADAMS, Treas. 

Rea. Estate Notice 
DM 
«é ban,. Im 
*y. 

hjM lor I 

piba».' 

UK pnmtasen will do wall ir 
ton ImyiBK. 

Partin who wuh to dl.poM oi thatr 
»mu. may ba able to do ao by eall- 
nf at my offiee. aa I have a nimber 
J mqairin lor famiB. 

r. J. GOBMLKY. Uarnndhin. 

ALE - STOUT ■ LAGER 
REGULAR BRANDS OF THE WELL-KNOWN BEVERAGES 

Comet Beer and Non-Intoxicating Porter 
TEMPER.^NCE BEVERAGES 

(containing less than 2}^ per cent, proof spirit) 

We carry in stock, at our Ottawa Depot, a full line of 

CANADIAN SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKIES 
Also imported and domestic 

GIN, PORT WINE, BRANDY, ETC. 
RESIDENTS IN THE LOCAL OPTION DISTRICTS 
can legally order from us whatever they require for personal or 
family use 

Write tor prices and particulars 

265-281 Kent St., Ottawa, Ont. 
23 Wellington St., Hull, Que. 

JOHM LADAH, Limifed, LONDON, CANADA 
63 

1= I?, I IT T13ST Q- 
Prospective pu'chasers of printed metier of every description 
are advised to place riieir orders now. The largely i-ncreased and 
still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected with the 
printing business makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

The News |Rrinting Co. 
Has a large stock of all lines in general use and is prepared to fill 
your order promptly. In every case we will charge th3 lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard 
of work. 

SEND FOR QUOTATION TO-DAY 
/ 



The News, Aieximari» Oiik, September 1 J9-6 

Dates of Fall Fairs 
The following are the dates of the 

Tall Fairs to be held in this viciiüty : 

Alexandria, Sept. 12*13. 
Cornwall, Sept, 7-9. 
HaxvUIe, Sept. 26-27. 
Vankleek Hill, Sept. 20-22. 
Williamstown, Sept. 21-22. 

— USE   

FIBRE ^ilL BDIIROS 
Better and cheaper than lath aiMi 

plaster for interior of buildings.Warm- 
er and cooler than brick or cement lor 
exterior of bnildh^ss. 

On interiors Fibre Wall Board can 
be papered, painted, kalsomined, tint- 
ed, frescoed, panelled or plaster^. 

Fibre Boty:‘d fills a long frit want 
for cottages, garages, outbuildings, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, etc. 
It is cheap, easily put on, causes TU> 

dirt or inconvenience. It comes la 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x k in. thick. It 
does not require the sendees of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my prices foé Liunber, Shingles, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Renovate Your Homes 

Paintiny, Paperhanqlny, Grainin 
FURNITURE AND 
PIANO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

and otl.o rtjnjvations promptly at- 
tended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Our instruction being individual, you 
may start at any time. 

We are HEADQUARTERS for Short- 
hand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Spell- 
ing, English, Corn^spondence, runctu- , 
ation, Paragraphing, T»- nsevip:: KI and I 
OCRce Work. , ! 

Since January, 1913, more than 265 1 
students 'rom other local collag-is lie.ve 
joined our classes. 

Students are assisted to positions. 
More than 115 were placed daring the 
past year—most of them in the Gov- 
ernment. 

Send for circular. 
D. E. HENRY, President. 

Corner Bank and Sparks Sts. 
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He Found 
A Watch 

And Received the Re- 
ward He Wished For 

By ESTHER VANDEVEER 

“CANADA,S BEST’ 

Gowllng Business Guiiegt 
OTTAWA 

Has proved itself to be “Canada^s 
Best” business Shorthand and Civil 
Service School by taking ' the SIX 
highest places in open competition 
with all business and shorthand 
schools in Canada on the Civil Ser- 
vice Examinations of last May. 

Write for catalogue and copy of 
Cowling's Advocate. 

W. E. GOWIJN'G, Pres. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Brin. 

all Opening, Eept 1,1316 
An excellent time to enter the 

Cornwall Commercial College 
for a thorough preparation in business 
shorthand, amanuensis course. Civil 
service etc. 

60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 

the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a free copy of our catalo- 
gue. 

Address— 
GEORGE F. SMITH, 

Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

I ttomeseekers’ Fxcursions 
Each Tuesday, untH OctolÀ 31at, 

Alexandria to Winnipeg and return 
•39.90. 

Proportionately low fares between 
other! points in Eastern and Westent 
Canada. ' ' , 

Tiricets good for return within two 
months via the New Transcontmexita^ 
and all Canadian route, throughCoch 
rane, via Chicago, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and during the. season of Navig 
ation, via the Great Lakes. 

Vor particttlara apply to 
G. W.* SHEPHERD, Agent, 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALEX. H. «OBEETSON, 

CmivayaBiesr, 

Notary Pat^ lor Oniario, 
CommiMftoasr High Covi of JaeUe# 

leaaar «4 Marriaga Liesnasa. 
HasviHe* Ontario. 

H. HHNBO, 
SoUritor, 

Coavayanesr, Notary Pidriie, Ete. 
Alaaauadria, Ontario. 

Hattsy ta Laaa at Low Batea of 
sat. Mortgages Purabaewi 

GOGO & HARKNES8, 

Barrister, Solicitors, Ete., 
Oflfioe; Brown Bloak, PHt Si., Cotuwal 

Monay to Loan. 
J. G. Harknasa. 
G. 1. Qogo. 

The next morning he received a note , 
L.'it Mr. Coring would caii upon him 
hal evening at his club. When the 

Leutieinan called Simpson handed him 
the watch. Of course the owner made 
uo mention of a reward. He acknowl- 
edged the obligation and asked if there 
-..ore not some way of making a re 
Pirn. ; 

“There is only one way,” said Simp 
son. “of doing that, but it would not be . 
permissible for me to mention It, at 
I’ust not now.” 

“Were tlie watch an ordinary one,” 
icplied the other. ‘T should consider 
:lmt thanks e.xpressed for its return 
would be sufficient But It is a very , 
vuluable one. I have had it tested in ' 
an CvStronomical observatory and those , 
in charge pronounced it equal for ac- 
curate timekeeping to their best chro- 
nometers. But this is unimportant be- 
side the fact that it was given me by 
my late wife. 1 trust that you will ; 
think- over the matter and find some ’ 
method of enabling me to show my ap- 
ITcciation for its return.” 

“How did it come into the position 
in which I found It?” 

“I cannot tell yon. The watch was 
stolen some time ago. Possibly the 
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The Other 
of the WaT 

And Different Kinds 
of Love 

By CLARISSA AtACKlE | 
*4 4444 ❖ 4 4 4 *t* 4 4 4 4 

COAL BIN 
Let Us Fill It 

At Low Prices 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

For Tan and 

Sunburn— 

Seely’s 
Almonrose 
Toilet Cream 

50c a Bottle 

Brock Dstrofli S Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
BumUr, Solfeitw, U».. 

WB B^un. 
AlMLMrfri., Omt. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Utnwd AmtioM»» 

Vor CooBt, ol Gbuorr,, 
Alexandti., Chrtort. 

MEDICAL 
DE. A. P. MeLAHEN, 

tf. Ear, Noa, aad Throat. 
Ho<in;-ie MB l,ltm4.Ttr 

PhoM—leo*. 
Oft.»—nc SoBMTMt SIraal, 
^ Ottawa, Ontarto.  

 ^ 

KDBTH UBGISTtii STAIK 

criminated by its being found on his 
person.” 

”T appreciate your feeling In the mat- i 
ter, Mr. Loring. I will endeavor to 
think up some way by which you may 
get your desire.” 

When Mr. Loring went home that 
evening there was much eagerness to 
hear all about the recovery of his treas- 
ured keepsake. Had Simpson opened 
the other side of the case he would 
have seen a photograph of an elderly 
lady, the donor - of the watch, and 
would have noticed a resemblance be- 
tween it and the face on the other side. 
What especially pleased those inter- 
ested was that this photograph was re- 
turned unblemished, for It was the only 
one of its kind In existence. 

“W-hat kind of a looking man was 
he, papa?” asked Miss Loring. 

“A very gentlemanly appearing young 
fellow.” 

‘‘Did you offer to pay him the re 
ward ?” 

“Of course not. To offer a gentle- 
man a rew'ard for the return of lost 
property would have been an insult. 
Î explained to him why I prized the 
watch and asked him to name some 
way that would be agreeable to him 
whereby I might show my apprecia- 
tion of his return of the propeity.” 

“What did he say to that?” 
“He said that there was only one 

way of doing it but it would not be 

MISCELLANEOUS 
V. ■. SAGiamn. 
ud Boaddo. LMii tiurvijyc». 

OM VNigl.w, 
M Whufcwtw. «fit. 

-OVraiT tftàKM 

CaMwiiii. Stn.1 CML 

•M» .1 Q»mi Bmitw MM, 
<%. licMiBM. TtefMat, 

AbuaM.. Vrtii'l». 

MS NEW TOWNSITE ON IML 
GLENGARRY AND STORMOV- 

RAILWAY. 

Tki« pla«e, located io the keMt 
h» bwt fuming leotion in KutenOf' 
itwio, I» boonl to go abend. d«i' 
eean n lot now whiU p v -Jo low 
.nd totma esa. 

Good oponing* 'xr Uvory toUe 
total, g.M'ai (toia, Maakanitb, and 
inxnerona other linen of buameto. 

Vor partieolaia apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER ONTARIO 

17-U 

Builders’ Bequirements 
AabMti* wall plasUr, kab and pUa- 

sr of Paria kapi aw kaad. Ap]^ D. 
I. Waaon, plasterer, Ottawa ailri, 
Alexandria, Hat. 

Simpson was walking on the street 
one afternoon in a portion of the city 
devoted to residences. The sidewalks 
were broad and laid between gra,ss 
tdots. In the grass on one side he saw 
something sparkle. Going to it be took 
up a gold hunting wab h. The first 
thing that Simpson did was to press 
the spring to open the lid over the face. 

He caught his breath. Inside the lid 
was a photograph of the face of a      ^   
young girl and so pretty that Simpson j one having It, fearing arrest, purposely 
would have given Lis head for one kiss ! dropped it that he should not be In- 
of the original. The watch was of good 
size and evidently belonged to a man. 
A pang shot through the finder as it 
occurred to him that the girl was the 
lietrothed of the owner of the watch. 

On the outside of the rase, in a 
smooth space within the chasing, were 
the initials “H. F. L.” “That’s the guy 
that owns the watch and the girl. too. 
Î sur>pose.’' muttered Siuip-^on to him 
self. “1 can find out who he is through 
the diroctoi'y or i>ossibly tlie teiei>lione 
book. I don’t miud returning the 
watch, but I’d like to keep ihe pic 
lure.” 

He went to the nearest drug store, 
where he took down the lelephoue book, 
turned to “L” and began to run his eyes 
dow’n the names keeping them «>pen 
for the three letters on the watch It 
was a long hunt, for there were more 
than a thousand surnames beginniiicr 
with “L,” .and in tins case the .second 
letter in the surname was a; the lower 
end of the alpüaiæl. It wa.«s “o.” Th - 
name with tby letters “îl F” before ir 
was Loring'" Hot ry F. Loring corre 
sponded with the Ictfcrs on the watch, 
and it was prebaMe that this Loring 
was the owner. ILs resideui e was on’ 
an eminently resi-ectable street, and 
very likely he WHS one of the upper 

thous.and 
Simpson was in no hurry to I'eturn 

the watch because the picture went 
with it, and tlie ofiener be looked at it ^ 
the more be was infatuated with it 
But conscience. ooinb;nc-.l with a di^sire 
'o find the origin.sL comi*eiled him to 
look for an advert ■•^ement of the lost 
property, and at last one ntet his e.vc 
A reward was ofi’c*.e«i if the watch wu^; 
delivered at the eJico of tlm liCwspaiH*:- 
containing the ad 

Simpson was nwt to bo put off iu ihi.-* 
way. He walked past Mr. Loriug’s 
e.sidence and asked, a cop on the beat 

who lived there and what pei'sons < on 
stituted the family He was pleased 
to learn that Mr Loring was iîs lu>ad 
i‘b..s was a.l lie cîiciicd oi' needed. Mi 
..oring was dmibUcss the father of tee 

girl whose piiMiie had enthralled 
Muipsoii Instead cf being her lover 

What )u<-k! 
Simpson went home, took down 

elophone book and learned the Loring 
number. Then he called for it 

“Is Miss Loring at home?” he asked 
“Hold the wire.” 
In a few moments a feminine voice 

asked what was wanted. 
I have found a watch with the 

Initials Ti. F. L.’ on the case. Has 
any one of your family lost a w’atch?’ 

“Isn’t that lovely! Mamma, papa's 
watch has been found!” Then again 
iu the transmitter. “There’s a reward 
offered”— 

Never mind that I wish first to es- 
tablish the fact that the property be- 
longs to your family. Can you identify 
It In any way?” 

“Yes; there is a pbotograpb Inside 
the case.” 

“Of a very lovely girl?” 
“Oh, no, not that: only a girl!” 
“Then it can’t be the watch you sup- 

pose It to be. The photograph is sure- 
ly that of an angel. Sorry. I suppose 
I must look further for the owner.” 

There was no reply to this. So Simp- 
son began again; 

“I might take the watch to your 
house, and if the photograph appears 
to be a likeness of one of your family 
that would prove property.” • 

Quite likely by this time the girl had 
got on to Simpson’s facetious manner 
of returning the watch and proposed 
to play him at his own game. 

“If the photograph Is that of an an 
gel there is no use of bringing it here. 
There’s no angel in this house.” 

Simpson was a geutieman and re- 
membered that su( h a dialogue forced 
unnecessarily ou a young lady by a 
stranger—indeed. she could not 
even see—was impertinent He must 
be cautious or he would get himself 
shut off. 

“Are your father’s initials ‘H. F 
L.r ” he asked. 

“They are.” 
“Then the watch must belong to 

him. It is not for me to suggest the 
manner of its return. I am George 
Simpson. Athenaeum club. Unless I 
hear from some one of your family 
soon 1 shall send it by messenger to 
your bouse.” 

“I’ll tell papa Thank you very 
much.” 

“Goodby.” 
“Goodby.” 
Simpson flattered himself that he h.ad 

made a very good bid for an intro<luc- 
tlon. He could scarcely be accused of 
transcending tbe proper limits. He 
was not supposed to know that tbe per- 
son at the phone was the original of 
the photograph. He had got in a fine 
compliment without offense. He had 
given his address and could only await 
the issue. 

farmer boy not out of his teens 
was taking the hor.ses to water. The 
setting snn threw their shadows so far 
that their bodies were lost in the dLs 
tance, while the legs looked like tele- 
graph poles. Lonr.iug on a fence in- 
closing a yard about a cottage beside 
the road was a young girl. Her feet 
were on the bottom rail, her head and 
shoulders being above the top one. 

“You’re looking mighty pretty to- 
night,” said the young fellow. 

The girl snickered. 
“The setting sun shining on that hair 

of yours makes,it look yellow enough 
to be pure gold.” 

“That must be what you’re looking 
for.” 

“What?” 
“Gold. When you get a girl you can 

be sure she’ll be the daughter of some 
rich farmer.” 

I “Your dad isn’t a rich farmer,” re- 
plied the young msu softly, 

i “H’m. I wasn’t talking about my- 
self.” 

“Whom were you talking about?” 
“Well, there’s Lizzie Blake.” 
There was no reply to this for the 

moment. He seemed to be thinking. 

I pair ot substantia] feet into tbe glass j 
* of a cold frame. ' 

Donald Bri/wu duuced al.oul cxcited- 
I iv and vowed vengeance upon the Red- ; 

difords and all their tribe 
Tom sfci)ped oui of the ruin he had 

created and shook a reproving finger 
imdcr tbe handsome nose of,the Irate , 

4 j fcntleU'.an. 
J j “Uc a sport. Mr Brown.” he remon- 
t I ^U’ated r 

• “What do yon want here?” demanded , 
’ oimid Brown i 

“1 came to call upon Miss Linda.” » 
“Linda- poohl She isn’t here, sirf’ j 
“Then I came to complain about the 

(’uickens Aunt Amelia's garden is 
coined.” 

“Humph!” snorted Mr. Brown. 
“Being unmarried, it’s rather hard 

• -n Aunt Amelia." went on the young 
man geutly. “If she had a husband to 
protect her rights”— 

“Her own fault!" put in Mr. Brown 
gruffly. 

Tom's eyes danced. Ho! There was 
an old romance here after all. 

“She may have !>oen hasty.” agreed 
Tom. 

“You mean she regrets—er-that she 
remained single?” demanded the other 
eagerly. 

“Oh, no. I mean s.he regrets that she 
has had to speak to you about the 
chickens.” explained Tom. 

“Oh!” 
Whot/a world of disappointment was 

expressM in the ejaculation' Tom' 
winced and discovered that he was 
actually feeling sorry for Donald 

’ Brown and Aunt Amelia. “Why hadn’t 
they ever married?” he wondered. To- 
gether they would make a spirited 
pair; apart they nagged at each other. 
“Both unhappy and don’t know the rea- 
son why,” he decided wisely. 

“You know, a v-oman won’t admit 
she hasn’t made a happy choice when 
she decides to remain a spinster,” ex- 

A PRACTTC.YL DTJCHESS» 

the sixteen-year-old girl gilded by the 
permissible for him to mention it, at ' last rays of the setting sun. 
IciLSt not at present” ! “DW you mean that?” he asked. 

Miss Loring tamed away to hide a i “Yes, I did.” was the reply in a tone 
faint blush. Her father continued: 

“I lieggcd him to think over the 
matter and endeavored to find some 
method of my ackn^-wledging the ob 
ligation.” 

“Did he say he would?” I 
“Yes.” 
“I think, papa, that you can scarcely 

expect that of him, or at least that 
he should name any favor acceptable 
to him. It seems to me that it Is our ( 
part to find a way to favor him.” ; 

“Well, Puss, wlml do you suggest?” ! 
“Why, since he is a gentleman quite 

likely he knows some one that we 
know. In that way you might form 
his acquaintance In a more conven 
tional way than by bus returning the 
watch, and then, you know, it would 
be in order for you to invite him to 
dinner.” 

“I can Invite him to dinner without , 
hunting up a mutual friend. It strikes 
me that returning a man a valued 
.keepsake in the shape of a $500 watch 
Is more of a voucher than a conven- 
tional introduction.” 

There was no response to this, at 
least none that was visible to the fa- 
ther, for Miss Loring’s face was turn- 
ed away. Nevertheless her eye lighted 
with satisfaction. 

“An invitation to dinner,” she con- 
tinued, “is not in itself an expression 
of your appreciation of what the gen- 
tleman has done, but it will give you 
an opportunity to discover how to con- 
vey a favor.” 

“I see,” said tbe father, and, seating 
himself before a desk, he wrote the In- 
vitation. 

Now, if the young lady had said, “It 
will give me an opportunity to discov- 
er how to convey a favor,” she would 
have spoken the truth. And if she had 
said, “He wants the picture you carry 
in the lid of your watch; his coming 
to dinner will enable me to find a way 
of giving him a duplicate.” she would 
have told the whole truth. 

When Simpson o[>etied the invitation 
he looked as if he had been plunged in 
a basin of joy. 

‘rCou bet,” he said to himself, “that 
George Simpson, Esq., has managed 

; this affair just about right! George 

    plained Tom. 
1 thought,” he said presently, “that j “Ah!” Mr. Brown sniffed a little and 
n T.iv.vîa wprp thirkpp fhan two wiped his eyes with a spotless baud 

kerchief. 
“Still, it’s never too late for a worn 

an to change her mind on any subject,” 
went on Tom. 

“You might pm it up to Amelia, 
then,” said Donald Brown grimly. “If 
she'll change her mind I’ll change 
mine.” 

“Y'ou mean it?” 
“Certainly.” 
“Put it there. Uncle Don!” yelled 

Tom, pumping Mr. Brown’s band up 
and down. 

“Please don’t be quite so Impetuous, 
young man,” said Mr. Brown. “My 
niece hasn’t exhibited any signs of in 
terest iu you—yet” 

“Linda? Oh, she’ll wait,” said Tom 
airily, for his mind was filled with 
visions of restoring Aunt Amelia to the 

you and Lizzie were thicker than two 
peas in a pod.” 

“Well, what has that to do with it?” 
“Why, I didn’t think yon would be 

jealous of her.’’ 
“Jealous? Who’s jealous?” 
“Oh, you’re not, eh? Maybe you 

don’t care who I keep company with.” 
“Of course I don’t.” 
“Then I reckon I’ll keep company 

with Lizzie.” 
“You can just do that as long and 

as soon as you want to; I don’t care.” 
The young man gave a tug at the 

halters of the horses and moved on a 
few steps, when he stopi>ed, turned 
and looked back at tbe pretty figure of 

£35,000 Spent on the Soldiers In 
Hospital. 

While the Duke of Westminster 
has been performing deeds of hero- 
ism at the front—it will be remem- 
bered that he saved the life of hid 
friend. Captain Francis Grenfell, of 
the 9th Lancers, while time after 
time he has carried despatches unde^ 
the heaviest lire—his wife, tha 
Duchess of Westminster, has been 
working indefatigably since the be- 
ginning of the war at La Touquet, 
where she has established the most 
luxuriously-equipped private hospital 
for soldiers in France. And not only" 
has her Grace devoted the whole of 
her time to this hospital, but she ha« 
herself spent some £35,000 ufj.en IL 

A daughter of Colonel and Mrs. 
Cornwallis-West, and younger slater 
of Princess Pless, the Duchesà'Hûus- 
long been one of the most popular 
women in society, noted for hei' 
beauty and accomplishments. At tl»# 
same time, she was never in any 
sense a society butterfly, for she ha® 
always displayed a strong sense oi 
duty and of her responsibilities. A 
widely-read woman, she Is keen Oft 
politics, and has brought about 
many reforms on her husband's 
estates for the benefit of the poorer 
tenants. 

The Duchess was married in 1901»- 
She had known the Duke from hi®- 

■ early boyhood, and they had alwaya 
been devoted to one another. In- 
deed, as boy and girl they went 
through the graceful old-world cere- 

; mony of nursery betrothal. Essen 
tially an outdoor woman, the Duché» 

\ prefers country to town life, am 
there is probably no more accom 

' pushed sportswoman in society tc 
day. Like her sister, Princess Pless, 
she has a splendid singing voice and 
a talent for amateur theatricals,, 
which she has often displayed at per-^ 
formances organized for charitable 
purposes. 

i It might be mentioned that the 
Duke of Westminster is a soldier by 
profession. He was a lieutenant In; 

, the Royal Horse Guards, and served 
as A.D.C. to Lord Roberts in South 
Africa. As a child he received the 
name of Bend Or, after the late 
Duke’s celebrated horse’ that won the- 
Derby; and to his friends he is stilt' 
known by that name. The Duke was 
a great favorite with the late Kingr 
Edward, for his Grace, with no fa~ 
ther of his own, was the first, out- 

. side his own immediate family, la. 
whom His Majesty took an interest, 
that was truly paternal. 

so bitter that it would have said plain- 
ly Jo any one except the person to 
whom it was addressed that she did 
not. 

His only reply was another yank at 
the halters, and, turning again, he led 
the horses to the barn, led them, made 
their beds and left them for the night 

As for the girl, she went into the 
house and that night when she went' 
to bed she cried herself to slc‘ep. 

These two had been brought up side 
by side and had arrived at the mating 
age. A few days before the young 
man had kissed another girl on finding 
a red ear at a husking. And so what 
was about to happen did not happen, i 
Fate makes many sudden turns. 

“If I were a man,” said Amelia Ped- 
diford impressively, “I w’ould be 
tempted to use strong language!” 

“Don’t mind me. Aunt Amelia,” grin- 
ned her nephew. “Don’t let your sex 
bar you from any of the privileges of 
the”— 

“Fiddlesticks!” snapped Amelia, quite 
restored to good humor. “Tom, what 
would you do about Donald Brown’s 
chickens?” 

“Catch ’em and eat 'em,” said the 
practical Tom. “Tf they come into 
your garden and eat your lettuce and 

j scratch up your corn eat ’em They’re 
1 fattened on your food, so to speak.” 
] “I wouldn’t do that," said .tmella 

thoughtfully, “but I was wondering if 
you wouldn’t go over and .'«peak to 
Donald about it” 

“Certainly,” agreed Tom. "And Is 
old Bro'wn’s pretty niece stopping there 
DOW?” 

“Linda, you mean?” 
“Yes; pretty Linda Brown.” said Tom 

sentimentally. 
“No.” 
“Then 1 won’t go—er—yes, 1 will. 

Aunt Amelia, shall I tell Mr. Brown 
that you. president of the Woman’s 
Suffrage society of BlanUton and a 
stern believer that woman Is the equal 
of man, have sent me, a mere 
man, over to growl at him for permit- 
ting his chickens to invade the sacred 
precincts of your garden?" 

“Tell him anything you please.” sigh- 
ed Amelia wearily. 

. , ^ . J Tom stepped through tbe open win- 
you have good reason to be proud or , , , , , L , ^ ^ ^ ÛOW and walked down a box bordered 

path to the high brick wall that sep 
arated the two places and provided 
tangible evidence that the old friend 
ship between tbe Browns .and the Ped 
difords was no more 

] And it liad all iieeu on aci ount oi 
I marauding ctiFkens on the one hand 
j and Amelia’s pet ram on the other side 
! of the fence. 

yourself.” 
Oh, the conceit of man! Simpson i 

had managed the affair well enough so 
far as he was in a position to manage 
it. but had not his action been supple 
mented by the all important sugges 
tion of Miss Loring he might have 
whistled to the wind for the desired 
acquaintance. 

The dinner came off, and after it was 
over naturally enough Simpson and 
Miss Loring were left together, while 
the father.read the evening paper in 
his smoking room, 
no difficulty whatever in telling what 

Tom knew a weak place In the wall 
and kicked out a brick to gain » foot- 
hold. The brick assm’lod Donald 

Knd George found i his rheumatir foo, as he 
i hobbled among his old fashwmed n<iw 

; kind of a reward for the return of the i 
! watch would be acceptable to him. 
I After a good deal of backing and fill- 

ing on the part of the young lady he 
I went away wMth a duplicate of the pic- 
i ture in tbe case of . lier father’s watch. 
' From this point the narrative Is like 

ail other love stories. Simpson now’ 
carries the photograph of bis wife in 

' one side of bis watch and one of his 
daughter in the other. They look like 
twins. 

suhsti 

face 

Mr. Brown did not call for 
; tute. He roared for himself. 
I He greeted Tom’s handsome 
' over the wall with a dark frown 
j “You young rascal! What do you 
’ mean by throwing bricks at me?” he 

growled- 
“T’m sorry. Mr. Brown, but it was an 

accident. 1 didn’t know you were 
there.” Tom swung hi,nself around, 
balanced for a moment and dropped a 

arms of Donald Brown. Of course 
there had been an old romance, and 
this couple, soured by time and loneli- 
ness, only waited a diplomatic hand to 
join theirs in betrothal. 

“Linda and I’ll be the bridesmaid 
and best man,” thought Tom as he re 
treated toward the wall. 

“So you’re going tt) put the question 
to Amelia?” asked Donald. i 

“If you say so?" 
“Of course. Tell her I’m sorry it 

happened and that I’ll take all tbe re- ^ 
sponsibility. I’m killing off my chick- ' 
ens anyway. Only got a dozen left, | 
and they’re nailed up tight as can be i 
In the poultry yard.” ! 

“I’ll tell her.” promised Tom as he 
vanished over the wail. ' 

Amelia Peddiford was sitting in her 
rose arbor knitting a shawl. | 

“Aunt Amelia.” said Tom Impres- 
^vely. “I’ve talked with Mr. Brow’n, , 
and he—er—says-er-that if you’ll for- 
get and foregive. why. he will take all 
the respousibility and blame for tbe i 
trouble." 

Aunt Amelia stared. "Of course he 
was to blame," she said mildly. “He 
never should have kept chickens any- 
way. They ate up his own flowers 
and vegetables and"— 

“And he wants to marry you, Aunt 
Amelia!” Tom confessed this hurried- 
ly. He wanted the interview over. 
Had not Linda Brown Just flashed past 
the bouse iu her uncle’s runabout? 

“Donald—Brown- wants— to —marry 
—me?” shrieked Aunt Amelia wrath- 
fully. “Tbe old bigamist!" 

“Bigamist?” gasped Tom. 
“Of course! Didn't you know he 

was married? Married my old school 
friend. Lizzie Blake. Poor Lizzie’s 
weak minded and been in the asylum 
for a dozen years. Marry me?” 

“Perhaps he didn’t mean that,” ad- 
mitted the wretclu-d youth. “Let me 
tell you what he said, and you may 
understand.” 

So painstakingly u ord for word he 
repeated what had been .said between 
the two men on the other side of the 
wall, and when he hud finished .Aunt 
Amelia was laughing mirthfully, and 
Donald Brown. w!u> bad slipped into 
the yard and also heard, laughed sym- 
pathetically 

"I proposed to Miss Amelia to re- 
move the brick wall at my own ex- 
pense.” explained Mr, Brown, “and I 
was asking you to assure her that I 
was ready to keep m.^ promise; also 
that I was eating ujVmy «-hickens as 
fast as possible, nnd.'fhere would be no 
further annoyance/from that source. 
And. Amelia, if yon can wait until the 
>ther twelve chickens are disposed 
3f”- 

“Save them. r>onald.” interposed 
Aunt Amelia. “You may need them 
for Linda’s wedding feast” 

“And Tom’s?” 
“It looks that way now.” 
Their eyes followed Tom’s manly 

form as he scaled the wall and disap- 
peared from vle>v 

He was going to Linda—and happi- 
ness. 

The two triends in the rose arbor 
smiled at each other, secure in the 
aappiness that the healing of old dif- 
ferences brings about. 

For there are many kinds of love. 

Few Diamond Finds. > 
Much prospecting work was car- 

ried out by the different diamond 
companies In South West Africa^ 
prior to the outbreak of the war, but” 
no important diamondiferous de-- 
poslts were discovered. With regard 
to the main claim holdings, a recent 
report states that except In so far 
as the Pomona area is concerned the? 
richest and most accessible area# oC' 
gravel have been worked out, Thft' 
deposits at Pomona, while of pheno- 
menal richness, are shallow and of 
limited extent, and they have lü- 
ready in great part been exhausted,. 
Vast resources in the form of low- 
grade material still remain, and 3» 
improved methods for recovering tho 
very small stones are Introduced a 
considerable quantity of stones Ift 
expected from this field. 

One Man's Adventures. 
A remarkable story of how a gun- 

ner was first punished and then de- 
corated was published recently in s. 
London newspaper. The gunner wass 
one of the naval reservists who were* 
called up on the outbreak of the^ 
war, and one day while on duty h9 
saw the periscope of a submarine ap- 
pear. Without an instant’s hesita- 
tion he turned to his gun and opened 
fire, and for this act of disobedience 
he was placed under arrest. Subse- 
quently the real facts came to light, 
and he was awarded the D.S.M. tJn- 
fortunately he lost his life when the^ 
Alcantara went down after her fight, 
with the Grief. 

The White Tower. 
The White Tovfc^, or Keep, of 

the Tower of London, said to be the 
oldest, largest, and most interesting 
part of the whole fortress, will, short- 
ly be opened to the public to Its ut- 
termost depths. It was during the 
reign of William the Conqueror that 
the White Tower was built, though: 
legend has erroneously connected it»' 
erection with Julius Caesar. Al- 
though It looks loftier, the tower 
only about ninety feet high. It fix 
very strongly built, its walls being: 
from eleven feet to fifteen feet 
thickness. It got its name througln 
being so frequently whitewashed. 

To Boycott German Goods. 
A society was formed recently iix 

varions important towns in SOUUK 
Africa under the title of the Britisfr 
Patriotic Traders and Consumer»^ 
Alliance. The object of this alllaiice^ 
is to enlist members pledged not t4- 
buy German-made goods, to dissuade^ 
others from doing so, and to exert: 
their influence to induce traders te> 
support this movement, thereby efti^ 
couraging trade within the Empire,. 

I A Maori Kaiser. 
Fifty armed police recently at- 

tacked the Maori Prophet Rua, wba^ 
proclaimed himself to be a Kaiser» 
and his armed followers, in the 
bush. They succeeded in capturing; 
the Prophet, and in the fight killed 
two Maoris Including Rua's son 
Four poUceiben were wounded, twf 
of them seriously. The troubir 

’ originated in the conviction of Ru. 
for illicit sale of liquor. 

Coal Owner Loses Two Sons. 
Lord Joicey, who has lost a se- 

cond son In the war, is probably the 
greatest coal-owner in the United 
Kingdom. His father worked in the 
pits, and that fact lends an added 
appropriateness to the family coat oî 
arms, in which two miners’ picks and 
two Shetland ponies stand out prom- 
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September. 

l%c local schools re-open on Tues- 
day. 

'll!© cool Wave is here, 
wave ! 

Labor Day, Monday next—enjoy it 
at Glen Robertson and help along a 
worthy cause 

N'EW TEACHEK. 
At a recent meeting oï theAlcxandria 

j Public School Board, Miss Helen Bell- at the weekly meeting of thoAlex 
amy, daughter of Dr. N. M. Bellamy, andria Cheese Board on Thursday ev 

Long may it^l and Mrs. Bellamy, was engaged t _ i ,i 

local Clieeseniakers 
Hear Practical Address 

Mr. <i. G. Publow, Chief Dairy In- 
spector for Kastern Ontario, was pre- 

Honday 
holiday. 

Labor Day and a public 
junior teacher in the Alexandria Pub- 
lic School, in place of Miss Tena La- 

All roads will lead to Glen Robert- 
son on Monday 

mabe, who will have charge of the 
School at Fassifern next term. 

The Deutschland got 
but will it come back ? 

Becofiate on Fair Day. 
early to prepare for it. 

A DAY'S MILK FOU BED CROSS. 
. The patrons of Riverside Cheese Ft c- 

» V tory, Dalhousie Mills, on Tuesday, Av.g. 
to Germany, 22nd, gave a day's milk for the bene- 

; fit of the R(K1 Cross Society, i'he ex- 
I act amount realized will be o/oilshful 

It is not too . at a later date. The patrons of other 
factories might follow the patriotic 

* spirit of their friends at Dalhousio. 

The Glen. Robertson picnic is 
diiof attraction for Monday. 

How is it that the price of 
goes up and the price of motor 
comes down ? 

the 

flour 
curs 

Ifoney isn't everything, but it.'s the 
'Qidy thing the grocer and the coal 
man will take. 

A man may' be selfish, but no’ to 
the extent of wanting to keep all his 
popularity to himself. 

Fourteen nations arc into the war. 
This makes it better. Thirteen will 
always be an unlucky number. 

CANNOT KILL PARTRIDGE. 
No partridge may l)e killed in 

Ontario until October, 1918, accord- 
ing to the Game and I'^ishery Laws 
which have ju.st been issued. Anoth- 
er intoi'esting feature in the new 
laws is that no lumberman residing 
ill a lumber camp or no employee of 
a lumberman residing in the camp 
may carry a gun without a special 
license. 

Friend, don’t you know that rfter I 
September 16 you will have so :uuch i 
none}' that little things like the 
piTCes of milk and bacon and eggs 
won’t bother you at all. 

SERVICE AT NORTH l.ANCASTER. 
Rev. Mr. Mathoson will hold Divine 

Service in the J^resbyterian Church, 
North Lancaster, on Sunday' Sept. 3, 
at 7.30 p.m. 

TOP NOTCH PRICE. 
A record for the price of cheese was 

established at the Board here onThure- 
day evening of last week when. 20c per 
ponnd was secured. 

TWATING IT OUT. 
A man in Ohio has fasted for Ufty- 

«e days. He is bound to get ahead 
<f the high cost of living, even if it 
:iUa him.—Brantford Courier. 

AT McLEISTER'S. 
Stanford and Bennett of New York ^ 

mabke a beautiful self fllling Fountain j 
Pen, which can now be had in Alexan- 
dria at McLeister^s Book Store for 
$1.76. 

FARMERS AND STOCK RAISERS. 
The careful farmer and stock raiser 

wdH feed some reliable Condition Pow- 
der to his stock this Fall, a fine lot of 
aâ. kinds just fresh at McIyeister'sDnig 
ïAtore. 

IRON TONIC PILLS. 
TTie handy tonic which you cannot 

forget is the box of Iron Tonic Pills, 
carry the box in your pocket, take one 
after each meal. 50c. per box at Mc- 
I^eister's Drug Store. 

GOOD PERCENTAGE. 
Heartiest congratilations are extend- 

ed Miss Violet McIntosh,, teacher S.S. 
No. 23, Kenyon, in having successfully 
paaaed ten out of eleven pupils in the 
Ü.P.E. examinations held in June. 

j RED CROSS NOTES, 
j A raeeling of the executive committee 
I and the heads of units of the Alexan- 
I (Iria Branch of the Red (.'ross Society 

svill be held in their rooms at 4 o’clock 
on Friday, September 8th. A full at- 
tendance is requested. Red Cross 
workers are reminded that all complet- 
ed work to be included in the next 
shipment must be delivered to the 
rooms by Wednesday the 6th inst. 

FRUIT BULLETIN 
PEACHES-Thefamous Yellow 
St. John Peach, Niagara Penin. 
sula gr^wn, • ^iîACArr* 
now at its 
best. Will 
be followed 
by other 
first-class «b.al 
varieties. Plums ready for 
canning. 

r 

ening last. Ho/favored the gathering 
with a most practical and instructive 
address briefly reviewing the dairy situ- 
ation at the present time and offering 
u.seful suggestions for the future. 

Mr. Publow remarked that although 
this was his first visit to .Alexandria 
this season, he always followed the 
proceeding.s of their Board w’ith great 
interest. The cheese offered here com- 
pared most favorably witli any that 
had come under his observation and 
he was glad they were getting good 
prices for their product. He thought 
there was every indication of some 
where around the ijrosent prices being 
maintained diiidng this season but 
would not like to make any predic- 
tions for next season, however, but he 
did not think tlsero would be any cause 
for complaint. ' 

In tlie course of his address, Mr. 
I-*ublow gave valuable suggestions on 
the manufacture and curing of cheese 
during the hot weather, pointing out 

f that now' such higii ligures were being 
reached the inspection at Montreal 

, would in future be much more critic- 
• al. It would be necessary for import- 

ers to hold the product over until next 
January to make their little profit, 
therefore it would have to stand a 
very severe tost. He urged farmers 
and manufacturers to pay more and 
more attention to this important art- 
icle of diet, reminding them that it 
was oite <>f tlu- fuincipal foods for the 
boys in. the trenches and it was the 
duty of those at home to study our 
gallant lads and supply them with the 
very best that could be made. 

A large number of makers and buy- 
ers were j')rescut and Mr. Publow's 
iJ)servations were listened to with 
dose attention. 

Personals 
Dr. Howard Munro of Maxville, mo- 

tored to town yesterday. 
Mr. D. McLean of Maxville, i;encwed 

acquaintances in town on Tuesday. 
Miss n. Pasher is holidaying this 

week with her friend, Miss McKinnon, 
Kirk Hill. 

Miss Tena Tobin, trained nurse, of 
New York, is visiting her parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs. F. J. Tobin, Dominion St. | 

Miss Ida Proctor, who had been 
spending a month's holidays with re- | 
latives in Quebec, arrived home Mon- i 
day. I 

Mrs. Ü. D. McDonald, Kenyon St. I 
East, is spending the week at South ' 
Lancaster, the guest of Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Rae. ’ 

Mr. Donald «J, McMillan, who spent 
-several weeks the guest of hia aunt, 
Mrs. A. J. Chisholm, Cutler, Ont., ar- 
rived home Tuesdav evening. 

Mr. R. G. Jamieson, merchant, Max- 
ville, was a visitor to town this week, j 

Mr. and Mrs. James Heath of Glen 
Sandfield, visited friends in town yes- , 
terday. p j 

Lieut. W. H. P'aikner and Sergt. J.o- 
gau of the 71th Battery, Ottawa, were ! 
in town this week. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. McRae and i 
daughter, Miss I^enore McRae, left on j 
Sunday to spend some days in Tor- | 
onto and Guelph. ! 

Mr. Dease, a former member of the 
staff of the Union Bank, but now of j 
the Sun Life Insurance Company,Hono- j 
lulu, renewed acquaintances here the , 
early part of the week. 

Mrs. Dan R. McDonald and daughter 
Miss Bessie McDonald, who spent sev- 
eral weeks the guests of the foimer’s 
brother, Mr. A. N. McDonald, 3rd Ken- 
yon, took their departure on Tuesday 
for their horn© in Duluth, Minn. 

Music 
D. Mulhern, teacher of piano, pupils 

prepared for the McGill Conservator- 
ium of Music, Montreal. New term be- 
gins S^t. 1st, 1916. 29-tf 

GRAND TRUNK 
LABOR DAY. 

Single First Class Fare good going 
and returning Sept. 4th, 1916, only. 

Fare and One-Third going f^pt. 2nd 
to 4th, return limit Sept, oth, ,.916. 

FIRE INSURANCE 

Mr. Geo. C. McDonald, of Munroe’s 
Mills, was here on Friday. 

Miss Molly Simon visited friends in 
Cornwall and Massena thus week. 

Mr. M. D. Morrison and Miss Morris- 
son of Dalhousie Mills, were in town 
on Wednesday. 

Messrs. J. McLeister and D. J. Mc- 
Donald visited the Capital on Tues- 
day. 

Miss G. Cummins, who spent her 
holidays at her homo in Cornwall, 
has returned to town. 

Mr. D. D. McGiliivray of Vankleek 
Hill, spejit the forepart of the week 
in town the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Boyd, Elgin street. 

Miss M. C. McIntosh, who spent the' 
past two month.s with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 1). J. McIntosh, Green- 
field, left for J.ethbridge, Alta., .Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. A. L. Smith, Miss GladvsSmith, 
Miss Martin, Miss K. O’Callaghan and 
Mr. E. O'Calla’ghan of Cornwall, were 
here on Saturday attending a month's 
mind mass for the late Arthur Smith. 

Mr. W. D. McLeod of McCrimmon, > 
was in town for a few hours on Mon- j 
day. 

Mr. J. Gelineau, Carleton Place, is 
visiting at his home in I^oohiel, this I 
week. I 

Mrs. A. Hanley and daughter, Miss 
B. Hanley, of Greenfield, were in town ' 
on Tuesday'. j 

Miss Mary B. McCormick and Mr. i 
Gus McCormick of Montreal, were with 
Lochiel friends over Sunday. 

After spending her holidays with 
Glengarry relatives. Miss Chris. Me- 
liCod returned to Montreal Wednesday 
evening. 

Messrs. W. J. McGregor, North Lan- 
caster ; N. Irv'ine, Dalkeith; D, D. Mc- 
Donell, Green Valley, and D. A. Mc- 
Donald, Greenfield, attended the meet- 
ing of the Glengarry Farmers Matual 
Fire Insurance Company, in town on 
Saturdav. 

Toronto Exhibition | 
Aug. 26th to Sept. Ilth, 1916. 

Single First Class Fare and 0::e- | 
Third. Going Aug. 26th to Sept. 7th ' 
inclusive. Return limit Sept, 13, 1016. | 

For full particulars apply, 
G. W. SHEPHERD. | 

' Agent. ' 

The undersigned, agent for Stor 
mont and Glengarry, of 

Tile Farmers Central Mutual Fire 
insurance Co. Of Bruce County 
can oflfer Insurance to farmers on 
most advantageous and liberal terms. 

This Old Established And Pro- 
gressive Society Insures Farm 
Property at 50c per $100 
When Rodded, 60c When Not 
Rodded. 

A Postal Card will bring me to 
your door, L'o not delay, but send 
by return mail for your own benefit. 

J, D. McRAE 
Box 82, Avonmore 

z 

Look for this Map. 
gu.MTftntee of quality. 

It is your 

SOCIAL AT BREADALBANE. iThe lawn social at the home of Mr. 
J. E. McIntosh, Breadalbane^ proved 

I to be a most successful affair. About 
six hundred people were present and 
all showed great api>reciation of the 
lengthy programme given and the en- 
tertainment afforded. The receipts 
were over two hundred dollars. The 
V’^ankleek Hill Breeders Club are to be 
congratulated on the outcome of this 
their second lawn social. 

AGE UMIT INCREASED. 

As a result of the growing shortage 
of labor of every kind, the regulatims 
governing the maximum age of candi- 
dates for admission to the civil sci vice 
have been dropped. An ordor-in-oouncil 
has been passed to the effect that dur- 
ing the continuance of the war a can- 
didate for examination and app.>int- 
ment to the civil service will not be 
ineligible by reason of the fact that his 
age is greater than 35 year.s. 

Sad Accident on Railway 
Near Green Valley ' 

On Wednesday evening of this week ; 
when returning on a hand ear from 
Dalhouaie Station along the C. P. R. ■ 
track, Mr. Alex. Menard of Green Val- 
ley, a section hand on the C. P. R., | 

jjwas strucik and killed by a light engine ! 
’■ywhich was backing eastward from the ■ 

'.wreck at Apple Hill. His companion 
was able to jump from the car just in 
time to save himself from serious in- 
jury. As the engine was coming east- 
ward on the west track, and the hand 
car was following the west track also, , 
the men on the car did not suspect, ^ 
till it was too late, that the engine i 
was on the wrong track. The dense 
fog prevailing at the time added to 
the difficulty of noticing the engine in 
time. An inque.st was held byC'oroner 
feaymond yesterday afternoon, an ac- 
count of which will appear in next 
week's issue. Universal sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved family. 

Mr. C. G. Urquhart of Greenfield, 
was here on Friday. 

Mr. J. E. Huot. Hawkesbury, spent 
the early part of the week in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Prieur of Montreal, 
arc the guests of Mrs^ G. Bougie,Main 
St. South. 

Sergt. Donald McArthur, 164th Bn., 
Barriefield, spent the latter part of the 
week at'his parental home. 

Miss Campbell and Miss J. Garland, 
who had been the guests of Mrs. J. A. 
McMillan, returned to Ottawa on Sat- 
urday. 

Miss Pearl Mooney of Sudbury, who 
had been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
A. Munro, left on Monday for Toronto 
where sbe will spend some weeks before 
returning home. 

Mrs. J. T. Schell and Mrs. J. C. 
Schell, who had been on a visit to the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. J. R. Campbell, 
Dalkeith, returned home the latter part 
of last week.. 

The Misses Dorothy McMillan and 
Mary H. Kennedy spent several days 
in Cornwall last week. 

Mr. J, J. McMillan of McCrimmon, 
was in town on Monday the guest of 
his daughter, Mrs. A. Seguin. 

Missisabel McCormick, who spent her 
holidays with relatives in T^ochiel, re- 
turned to Montreal on Saturday. 

Mrs. A. Cooke and Miss Tillie Cooke 
left on Sunday to join Mr. Cooke,who 
is sojourning at Carlsbad Springs. 

Mrs. John Butler of Montreal, an- 
aounces the engagement of her daugh- 
ter, I^ouisa (Bessie), to Mr. Harry 
Oran, the wedding will take place 

‘ quietly early in September. 
' After spending a pleasant week's 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. P. C-hijhulm 

I and family, Lochiel, Revs. Sister M. of 
St. Sophia and Sister M. of The Pre- 

' cious Blood, returned to St. T.au’*cnt, 
Que., on Monday. 

50 Dozen Pieces 

Hand Painted 

China at 15c 
Each. See Window at 

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL. 

social held on Friday 
SVnM, BUT BE CAREFUL. 

By all means learn to swim. But 
do not imagine that by doing so you 
have obviated in the least degree the 1 the IVe.sbytery, was 'a very 
necessity of exercising all reasonable ■   ^  
precaution against disowning.—London 
Free Press. 

evening j 

Should the weather prove unfavor- 
able the Glen Robertson Picnic will 
be held on Tuesday 

A NEAT IMPROVEMENT. 

The registry office on Kenyon street | 
has been greatly improved by the add- ( 

yition of an elegant porch in place of; 
the old wooden structure which has ' 

RACE ATTRACTIONS. | 
That the fastest time ever made on ! 

Uio Alexandria track will be beaten on 1 
13th of September, is almost cer- j 

tain. Already seventeen horses have | 
Rotcrod. three of them with marks j 
lower than 2.15. 

RARr.V Cr.OSING DTSrONTINi;ES. 
The early closing of the Alexandria 

mercantile establishments for the sum- 
M(‘r months came to an end on Wed- 
Bctiday evening, and fi'om this date the 

The 

ren of Mary’ of the Sacred Heart par- 
ish, on the beautiful grounds adjoining 

" ’ successful I sisis or a suijstanlial base on 
and enjoyable function, thei'o being aj mountefi four Doric columns and 
large attendance of townspeople. The j capitals suj)porting a gable roof neat- i 
grounds pre.sented a very attractive ! decorated, and when it is .stated 
appearance, btung nicely decoi'aU/d for | that tlie work was carried o’.rt by Mr. 
the occasion. A splendid proffr.anjm» ( A'lcx. Cameron, it goes without saying 

Mr. A. A. McMillan of McCrimmon, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Miss Margaret Chisholm spent her 
holidays with friends at Plants^anet. 

Miss Margaret McDougald and Miss 
Jennie McDonald visited Cornwall the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. Dan G. Stewart, contractor, of 
Ottawa, spent the week-end in town 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Boyd. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald and children, 
who spent several weeks at PortHast- 
ings, N. S., reached home Wednesday 
evening. 

Miss Margaret Donovan, Webbwood, 
Ruddv of Ottawa, under the direction of the Child- ! done duty for a number of years. The I and Miss K. ^ 

I new erection is of cement and n^o^e in • res^enoe of Mr. A. 
^ keeping with the old building. It con-,’ r» n J 

sists of a substantial base on which i Mrs. John .A. MacDonell and ^bild- 
•   ] ren, w'ho spent the past few weeks with 

her father, Mr. Alex. Kennedy, and 
other relatives, returned to Winnipeg 
on 'i'hursday last. ^They were accom- 
panied home by Mr. MacDonell, who 

of duets, solos, choruses, etc., was 
staged and much appreciated by all 
present. 

WEJ.L KNOWN 
GUV'TOAKRTAN WOUNDED. 

The many Glengarry friends of Cor- 
poral Jack McDonald, son of the late 
.John R. McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
and a brother of Mrs. Dan McDonald, 
Ottawa street, will learn with regret 
that he is suffering from shrapnel 

stores will again remain open for bus- | wounds and is in a hospital in I'rance. 
tac.ss till eight o'clock, with the usual j Gorp, McDona ' 
late closing on Saturday. 

FATJ. SESSION UN^KELY. 
There is to be no Fall Session 

Parliament this year. Such at least is 
the present, intention and it will be 
Bnrried out unless something unforseen 
arLsee to necessitate the calling of the 

Pn'Jiement will likely be sura- 
moaed to meet socm after the NewYear 

GEEN ROBERTSON PICNIC. 
Should the weather prove unfavor- 

able on Monday the monstar picnic to 
1)0 held at Gleu Robertson will be post 
poned until the fiJlowing day, oth"?*- 
wisc the event gi'vs promise of ocing 
the best ever held in the county. Ar 
ra«ge to meet y^onr friends there and 
you will not be sorry. 

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION. 
Forty Honrs Devotion opened in the 

Church of the Sacred Heart on Mon- 
day morning and was brought to a 
close on Wednesday. The pastor, Rev. 
J. W. Dulin, had the assistance of the 
priests from the neighboring parishes 
The faithful attended the several ser- 
vfce's in large numbers. 

ANOTHER NEW STAMP. 
Considerable complaint having been 

made a.s to the difficult- experienced in 
distinguishing between the ordinary 
Iwo-cent postaee stamp and the two- 
cent postage and war tax stamp, it 
hai been decided to issue a new stamn 
of the v'alup-of two cent and surchar<]r- 
cd in a manner similar to the one now 
m use, the only difference being the 
color, which is brown. 

orp, M.cltonaIcl, who enlisted with the I Construction Corps, has been on act- 
ive service for the past sixteen months 

j We, trust to learn of his early and com- 
of plete recovery. 

CANADIAN WAR LONE. 

Wide spread interest already attaches 
to the issue of the new Canadian War 
f.oan which is expected at the eoid oi 
the present month. The terras w'ill not 
he made known till about the fifteenth 
inst. For some time past the Minister 
of Finance has been giving his close 
personal attention to the subject of the 
terms of the new loan, market c.mdi- 

i tions arc being carefullv studied, ad- 
vice sought from experts in iinanoial 
and investment world, and no detail 
overlooked which has a bearing on 
the question of price and attractive 
nees to the investing public. 

AS '!’0 ENLISTMENT. 

During the month of -luly less than 
8000 (Canadians were enlisted for over- 
seas service. . Canada ha.« still to pro- 
vide 146,000 men in order to fulfill Sir 
Robert Borden’s New' Year’s pledge of 
half a million. At the .luly rate of 
enlistment they would not be secured 
a year and a half from now, and many 
of them would not be trained for ser- 
vice until 1918. There seeir^ to be 
something w,Tong .somewhere. It is not 
enough to say that the July irJling 
off in recruits was duo to harvesting ; 
the figures for June were not much 
better. If the country is going to keep 
its ple<lge it had better bestir itself, 
f/etting things go in the haphazard 
fasbion of the present is certainly far 
from being creditable. 

that the workmanship is of ibe best 
and reflects credit upon all concerned. 

LICENSE INSPECTORS 
FOR DRY ONTARIO. 

With the approach of the proMbi- 
lion period, arrangements are *^ .aring 
completion regarding the appoint- 
ment of license inspectors. It is cx- ; 
pected that the present numb:;r will 
be cut in half, and that in 'he “dry” 
days probably fifty or sixty insj^ectors 
will bo appointed with a larger area 
Lo cover. Salaries, it is .stated, will 
range from -^'800 to 81,800. Very 
few will be engaged at the former 
figure, vand it is calculated that the 
average .salaries will work out at 
about 81,200. .Actual expenses will be 
.allowed in addition. 

SOCIAL WELL ATTENDED. 

The lawn social, which was to have 
taken place on the spacious grounds 
adjoining .-VIoxander Hall, owing to the 
unfavorable- w'oather comlitions, w’as 
carried out in the Hall, and from five 
o’clock until about 10-.30 the scene was 
?»n animatofl one. 7'h<; function was 
well patronized by old and young, the 
latter in the majority, and all par*- 
took of the evening’s pleasure with 
great cieligH. A delicious supper was 
served from five till seven. The candy 
and ice cream booths drew their quota 
of investors V/ut the principal drawing 
cards were the orange tree, a no\‘'elty 
in itself, and the roulette wheel. At 
8.30 a splendid musical tn-ogramme 
was staged, Mr. Donald A. Macdonald 
liillng the duties of chairman in a cap- 
able manner. I’he numbers consisted 
of choruses, reritation's, vocal solos, 
piano and violin selections and a 
slu>rt address by Rev. D. Stewart.The 
programme was supplied altogether by- 
local talent with the exception of a 
vocal solo by Miss Trudeau of Water- 
loo, whose singing was greatly admir- 
ed and enjoyed by all. As a result of 
the function the local funds of theRed 
eVos.s Society will benefit to the ex- 
tent of SI 25. 'I'he ladies in charge take 
this opporiunitv of thanking all those 
who contribute<i Gr in any w'ay assist- 
ed theJTj_iii Ah^ Success of the evening. 

spent tho past week here. 

j Mrs. D. Tx)thian, after a pleasant 
' visit with friends at Boston, Ma.ss., 
has returned home. 

I Miss Teresa McMillan of Montreal, 
I 9pent Friday in town with her mother, 

Mrs. Arch. McMillan. 
Mrs. W. -T. McGregor and Miss Mar- 

garet Dillon of North Lancaster, re- 
turned home on Saturday after visit- 
ing Mr. J. D. McGregor and Mr. J. J 
Wightman, at Ottawa. 

Mrs. Shannan and little sons, Mont- 
real, are on a visit to relatives in 
Glengarry. During the early part of 
the week they were the guests of the 
Misses Duggan, St. Paul St. 

Mifis Hanna McRae, daughter of Mr. 
D. D. McRae, 1st Lochiel, was remov- 
ed to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, on Thursday of last week, 
where she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. She was accompanied by 
her father, Mr. D. D. McRae- and Dr. 
J. T. Hope. 

Miss -Tennie McDonald of Glen Rob- 
ertson, visited Mrs. A. M. McDougald 
Catherine street, tho early part of the 
week. On her return to Glen Robert 
son she was accompanied by Miss Mar- 

Telephone 
Book. 

of the 

garet McDougald, 
days with her. 

who spent a few 

Death 

Miss S. Wylie of Glen Robertson, vis 
ited friend.s here on Monday. 

I Mr. 0. lyayland of Brockwile, visited 
Mrs. Layland and family this week. 

• Mr. J. fk McNaughton of Dominion- 
ville, did business in town on .Friday. 

Mis.ses C.’arolina McDonald and Irene 
’ Mahoney, .Srd l.ochiel, spent a few days 

in Montreal. 
Miss Mabel McKinnon, Maxville, was 

the guest this week of Mrs. -J. 0. 
Simpson. 

Mr, and Mrs. -T. W. Crew.son and 
familv, who enjoyed the summer atGlen 
Walter, have returned to town. 

Mrs. -Angus .A. McMillan of McCrim- 
mon, left on Saturday for Toronto, 
\vhei:*e she will be the guest of her son, 
Mr. W. McMillan, and Mrs. McMillan. 

Miss Catherine McT/ean, graduate 
nurse, who is visiting at her home in 
Maxxdlle, being on a short furlough 
from England, was here on Monday 
the guest of Mrs. D. B. McMillan, EÎ- 
gin St. 

Miss Jos.sie Kerr loft on Tuesday to 
spend some days in Toronto. 

Mr. -L C. Schell of Trenton, Ont., 
was here for a few days this week. 

Mr. 1). McGregor and his daughter, 
Miss E. .McGregor, of Fournier, were in 
town over Sunday. 

Mr. V. Morgan, Buffalo, N. Y., was 
the guest during the early part of the 
weak of Mrs. I'. Chisholm-, Lochiel. 

Miss Christena McRae, Moose Creek, 
visited Mrs. M. J. ChisKolm, Elgin 
street, last week. 

Mes,srs. -T. McGillis of Tx>chieL 
and Alex. McP'hee, 4th Kenyon, spent 
the early part of the week at Carls- 
bad Springs. 

Miss K. McMillan, who spent her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. McMillan, 4th Kenyon, left 
for Chicago on Saturday. 

T.ieut. Duncan J. McDonald of the 
154th Battalion, Barriefield, was here 
this week on his farewell visit prior to 
leaving with a draft, of officers of the 
3rd Division, who will go oversea.® 
shortlv. T.ieuts. J. U, Stevenson and 
W. H. Bogart also of the I54th, will 
accompany him. 

1916, 
CniSHOi.M—At TimmÎD.s, Ont., 

deaily, on Tuesday, August 29, 
yMr. Rory Chisholm, brother of Mes.srs 
Peter an<l V. C. C’hisholm of Lochiel. 
It is expected that the l'omains will 
reach -Alexandria on Saturday mom 
ing and be conveyed to Lochiel for 
interment. 

The Event of the Season, Glen 
Robertson Picnic, Monday next—^Do 
not miss it 

Specials at Glengarry Fair 
A very generous donation has been 

received from Dr. Wilfred McDougald 
of Cornwall, for the purpose of put- 
ting the track in first class condition 

By mistake the name of Donald 
Robert McDonald was published 
amongst tho.s© who had m:‘,do \ cona- 
tion to the Fair. We are adv:®.*d by 
Mr. McDonald that he does not intend 

j to subscribe towards any of the Fairs. 
Special prizes have been offered by 

Messrs. Brown Bros., nurserymen, for 

one bushel best winter apples :—1st 
prize, S fruit trees of best variety;2nd 
prize, 4 fruit trees of best variety. 
These are i^rizos well worth competing 
for. The prize winning apples are to 
be sent to Messrs. Brown Bros. 

T. J. Gormley, President. 
J. 0. Simpson, Secretary. 

9 Copy for the next Telephone Directory 
closes on the above datel 

9 Order your telephone now, so that 

your name will be in the new issuel 

Ç Report changes required to our Local 

Manager to-dag. 

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 

\ 

THANKSGIVING DAY. 
It is understood that Thanksgiving 

Day will be fixed for Monday, October 
9fch. The official order-in-council will 
be passed shortly. During the past few 
years Thanksgiving Day has been fixed 
for Monday in.stead of the traditional 
Thursday, and the change has met 
with such favor that Monday from now 
on will be Thanksgiving. Early in Oc- 
tober is found to be a more suitable 
time for Canada than the last Thurs- | 
day in November as in the United , 
States. ! 

SIMON’S 
“The 5tore of Quality” 

Extra Good Prices 
In order to fill a contract we have made I 

must have 

3000 Dozer. Eggs Within 
30 Days Time 

In order to secure them I will pay a 
little more than the market price. 

Watch this space next week for our 
Exhibition Announcement. 

Isaac Simon 
Opposite The Union Bank 

Alexandria - Ontario 

At 

K 
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